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Are Passion and Power Passing 
From the Pulpit?

R. K. Maiden

Is there something lacking—a something hard to 
define but vital—in the sermon as sermons go?
Is there an observable, frustrating shallowness, 
aimlessness, emptiness, impotence, in the average 
sermon ?

These questions emerge from a candid, critical, 
and rather sorrowful consideration of my own 
preaching and the hearing nnd reading of contem
poraneous sermons. I am not proposing either an 
affirmative or negative answer to my headline ques
tion. Conditions, however, seem to justify raising 
it. The question and its obvious implications are,
I think, of sufficient importance to justify serious 
consideration and cautious discussion.

Whnt is generally thought of and spoken of as 
preaching—pulpit preaching—may be divided, broad
ly, into three classes. In the first—a distressingly 
large section, by the way—there is little or no 
real preaching. In the public mind it goes as preach
ing, to be sure, but it is not. The man who is not 
preaching the gospel of God's redeeming grace is 
not a preacher, whatever his pretensions; and whnt 
he, disguised as n Christian minister, peddles from 
his pulpit, is not preaching and should not be clas
sified as such. In this section I would include all 
strictly modernistic preaching. The man who re
pudiates the essential deity o f Christ, His virgin 
birth, His sacrificial, substitutionary and redeem
ing death, and His bodily resurrection; who praises 
Christ as a great moral Teacher and Exemplar, and 
regards His death as that of a martyr simply, and 
the Cross as only a great moral influence; who 
makes man virtually sclf-rcdcmptivc; who minimizes 
sin, nnd proposes to substitute education for evan
gelization as a remedy, and reformation for regen
eration; who majors on ‘ ‘character salvation”—this 
man has no gospel to preach, and having no gospel 
to preach he has nothing to preach. There is, of 
course, neither passion nor power in this type of 
so-called preaching, however learned, brilliant and 
fascinating the speaker. Since from this type of 
pulpit such things as passion and power are un
known, their passing is quite out of the question. 
That which has never come to cannot pass from.

Another section of the preaching area is regret
tably small. There are pulpits, thank God, from 
which the Gospel is being preached with intense 
moral earnestness, with consuming passion, and com
pelling power; pulpits where God is speaking to men 
through consecrated and Spirit-endued men—these 
men takes their task seriously. Their preaching is, 
to theih, a matter o f first and deepest concern. In 
the sense of foretelling, they are prophet-preachers. 
They are tremendously in earnest about winning 
men to Christ and carrying the Gospel to  all the 
world. They believe whole-heartedly in the fact and 
awfulness of sin. They are not concerned, except 
incidentally and rarely, in little local programs and 
social functions. They are not executives; they are 
preachers. They are not piddlers at petty tasks; 
they are handling dynamite for the blowing up of 
the strongholds of Satan. They are not propagat
ing a philosophy of the formation; they are preach
ing a gospel of salvation. They are the mediators 
and not the makers of the Gospel they preach. Their 
attitude toward God is: “ Speak, Lord, for thy serv
ant heareth.”  And not as the manner of some is: ' 
"Hear, Lord, for thy servant speaketh."

Some of these pulpits where passion and power

are still in evidence are prominent, while others 
are comparatively obscure. The greatest Gospel 
preachers of the hour arc not, as a rule, preaching 
to the greatest crowds. The Gospel—the pure 
Gospel—is not and never has been popular. Every 
effort to popularize it has resulted in playing it 
down and pauperizing it. As a rule, the man with 
the greatest magnetism, fluency of speech, the gift 
to amuse and entertain, and even inspire; the man 
who can flatter, coddle and prophesy smooth things; 
the man who can tickle the ears and leave the con
science undisturbed—he is the man who, with few 
exceptions, gets the crowd today, no matter how 
destitute of Gospel truth his messages may be. It 
is the popularity of the man and not the popularity 
of the Gospel which, as a rule, draws the crowds.

Passing now into the large inner section of the 
preaching area, much larger than the other two com
bined, one finds the great bulk o f honest, earnest, 
orthodox preachers, with necessary exceptions, of 
course. For the greater part of the preaching that 
is being done is being done by the men of this class. 
The majority of them are pastors. Some are stu
dent-pastors, some evangelists, some missionaries, 
some board secretaries, some college professors and 
presidents. Among them are wide variations in 
learning, ability, opportunity and effectiveness. Some 
are preaching in country places, some in villages, 
some in towns and some in cities. Some are widely 
known, others narrowly. Some preach big sermons 
in little places, while others preach little sermons in 
big places. Some are comparatively rich, while oth
ers are desperately poor.

Generally speaking, Baptist colleges within the 
boundaries of the Southern Baptist Convention are 
today in need of both of the essentials for their ef
ficiency in service— money and Btudents. Their con
stituency has at all times the latter; and in normal 
times the former as well. Our people are college- 
minded, with hosts of their young people already 
enrolled in institutions of higher learning not under 
Baptist control, while we arc well able to furnish 
tho money necessary for maintaining and advanc
ing our denominational colleges. It seems that both 
of these essentials would be steadily forthcoming 
if the following observations were kept before our 
people.

First, that a Baptist college can and should offer 
its students a peculiar and uniquely valuable type of 
education: (a ) In placing the Bible at the center of 
its curriculum; (b ) by a positive emphasis upon the 
religious life of its student-body; (c ) with precept 
and example, upon the part of its faculty, to urge 
its students to identification with the church-life of 
the college community; (d ) by personal contact of 
teacher with student aid the latter in the solution 
of his moral and religious problems. Upon these 
four counts the denominational college Btands alone. 
No other type of college can challenge its position 
to render to its students that to which they are en
titled. The Bible, religion, the church and purity 
of morals are vital factors in the life of an indi
vidual. I f  these are left out of one’s training, it is

Where Are We?
Now what about our sermons, brethren? Is there, 

possibly, something lacking in them, somethng vital, 
something necessary to effectiveness? When you 
preached your last sermon, or the one before that, 
did anything of any importance happen that would 
not have happened if  you had not preached? Do 
you “ listen in”  sometimes to your own sermons? 
Is it God’s message you take with you into the 
pulpit? And when standing up to deliver the mes
sage, are you sure of your motives and objective?

Reading and thinking of sermons preached in 
generations past—sermons that startled, that trou
bled men’s souls, broke their hearts, and mightily 
and gloriously changed men’s lives, and then think
ing of the tittle effect, above the human level, that 
comes from so much of our preaching today, I  can
not escape the feeling that there is a weakening— 
the omission of something desperately needed in 
these trying times— in our preaching. I may not see 
aright. And I may wrongly interpret what I do 
see, or seem to see. I would be happy to know that 
our preachers are not losing in passion and power; 
that they are not losing sight of or connection with 
the eternal.

But I somehow have the impression that amounts 
almost to a conviction, that in our preaching we are, 
far too often, lacking in prayer preparation, unction 
and Holy Spirit power—divine enduement; that 
we are lacking in the preacher-consciousness of a 
God-background, and the supporting sense of an 
authority beyond and above ourselves. To my breth
ren in the Gospel ministry I would seriously address 
some searching and testing questions:

Has it occurred to you that much of our preach
ing seems to come to nothing? In much of our 
preaching, so far as we can see, are not things left 
about where and as they were before we preached? 
Are we preaching, at least sometimes in our high 
moments, words which come into our world and into
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doubtful that such an one can be regarded as edu
cated.

Second, that a Baptist college must never be sus
pected by the fair-minded and competent outsider 
of degenerating into a “ diploma mill.”  To avoid 
this these conditions must exist: (a ) The type of 
instruction given within the classroom should be of 
college and not of high school grade; (b ) students 
should be required to meet as severe tests of knowl
edge and efficiency as those required by the most 
exacting non-Baptist colleges; (c ) administrative 
practices regarding admissions, hours of classroom 
work, residence upon the campus while pursuing 
studies, etc., should be of such a character as to 
fully and conscientiously meet the specifications 
prescribed by standardizing agencies rather than to 
dodge them with puzzling technicalities and subter
fuges. Baptists have no more right to be “quacks” 
in the field of education than they have in the field 
of religion. It is just as criminal to send out their 
graduates with poor and inadequate preparation to 
run a business, to teach a school, or to make a home, 
as it would be for a medical college to send out its 
young doctors without sufficient training to prac
tice medicine.

Third, that a Baptist college should be free from 
what may be termed “ class-consciousness.”  True 
Christianity knows no classes. Democracy in pol
itics, in religion, in social life, in industry and in 
education is the result of One’s teachngs as are the

(Turn to Pa** 4)

Observations Upon Baptist Education
By O. L. Rives
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“ Baptist for Governor”  is the headline used by a 
Nashville paper in announcing the candidacy of 
Judge R. B. Baptist of Covington. Baptist or not, 
we surely can compliment him on his name.

„ ★  ★
Many a Baptist preacher denounces “ free love” 

in physical life, then turns around and advocates it 
in spiritual life. Open membership is a form of 
“ Free Love”  which Jesus does not approve and for 
which there is not one word of authority from the 
apostles.

*  ★
Nepotism is that form of favoritism which prefers 

one’s own kinsmen above others, whether they are 
as capable or not. And it has been the curse of 
all kinds of organizations and institutions from the 
remote past. Nepotism and efficiency cannot exist 
simultaneously in any organization.

★  ★
Idolatry is unpardonable, whether it be in the 

form o f pagan rites before some idol o f wood or 
stone, or in the strange ceremonies of a religious 
cult, or in the mad love of money and power, or 
yet, in the fear of, and reverence for, the imaginary 
supernatural power of some ordinance.

★  ★
The greatest asset any town and county can have 

is its local newspaper. We rejoice that nearly every 
Tennessee county has such a paper and that it is 
edited by a man who is not betraying his readers 
to the false propagandists of the liquor crowd. Let 
every citizen back up his county paper by being a 
subscriber and a supporter of its worthwhile policies. 

★  ★
The same crowd that cry so loudly against federal 

police intervention in the control of prohibition now 
cry just as loudly for a federal law to punish kid
napers. Each is essentially a federal problem, since 
criminals who violate the laws against selling in
toxicants or kidnaping are very apt to be national 
problems, the capture o f which is handicapped by 
interstate relations.

★  ★
A t least one good thing seems destined to come 

out of the Lindbergh kidnaping, and that is parents 
will cease to frighten their children by telling them 
what the policeman is going to do. Who ever heard 
of a policeman harming a child? Every little one 
should be taught not only to trust a policeman, but 
to love him enough never to disobey a law which 
he is trying to enforce.

★  ★
Have you noted the shrewd way in which the bal

lot o f the Literary Digest is worded? “The” is 
used in the ballot for maintenance of “ the Eight
eenth Amendment,” whereas “ A ”  is used for repeal. 
“ The” in the first case carries the implication that 
they who vote for continuance are favoring the 
present unsatisfactory enforcement methods, where
as "A ” in the vote for repeal leaves room for any 
sort of change in our prohibition laws. Yet the Di
gest claims to be unbiased in this poll!

★  ★
It is very probable that some of the women in 

the Nashville chapter of the "woman’s organization 
for national prohibition reform”  (small letters used 
out of respect to the size of the order) had mothers 
or other relatives who were praying for the salva
tion of drunken sots back in the old saloon days. 
Now these bright daughters are praying the national

public to let them have a chance to reform prohibi
tion by bringing back the accursed saloons. Wise 
women they, i f  we let the “wets” talk!

★  ★
The utterly foolish charge made recently by some 

“ wet” women of Nashville that prohibition is re
sponsible for the abduction of the Lindbergh baby 
shows the stupidity of the advocates of legalized 
liquors, and the base level to which they will stoop 
in their propaganda against our prohibition laws. 
Kidnaping is one of the oldest crimes known to man, 
and hns no more relation to prohibition than docs 
the lynching of a helpless Negro to the Constitution 
of the United States.'

★  *
“The great popular uprising against prohibition” 

is a myth created by the rantankerous "wets” whose 
howls are so loud and persistent that honest people 
can hear little else. As a result of a questionnaire 
sent to the 100,000 people who contributed to the 
campaign fund of Herbert Hoover in 1928, strange
ly the “ wet”  questioner received 7,105 sympathetic 
returns. “ From 92 per cent of the Republican party 
backers came nothing but chill silence,”  states the 
Economic Research Service of Chicago.

*  ★
STORIES

The story of the peckerwood pecking on the top 
of a tall pine tree when it was struck and splintered 
by lightning (he still thinks he did it) will now 
have to give place to that of the eagles that nttacked 
an airplane the other day and put it to rout. They 
are holding daily meetings so their friends may con
gratulate them. And then there is the older one of 
the gander that hissed at his owner, thus frighten
ing the man away from the nest on which Mrs., 
Goose sat. And that later one of the fellow who 
brays at the denomination and her servants, and 
then points to the drastic effects of the economic 
disaster upon denominational finances nnd cries, " I 
done that!”

*  *
MORE VOLUNTEERS

The work of our volunteers is growing all the 
time. During the past week lists as follows were 
received from new members of this organization. 
Mrs. Gus Peel, Humboldt, 14; Miss Olive Barbour, 
Temple, Memphis, 7; Miss Mildred Vaughtor, Pow
ell’s Chapel, 9; Mrs. O. L. Lyon, Unaka Avenue, 
Johnson City, 23. We rejoice in everyone of these 
workers and hope to see their number constantly 
increase. It is easy for one member of a church to 
secure a list o f those who will pay 15 cents per 
month for the paper and then collect that sum each 
month and send to us. We need friends and lots of 
them.

*  ★
AN  EGG A DAY

The Baptist Standard has called the attention of 
Texas Baptists to the insignificance of the financial 
task before them, if  only every Baptist in the State 
would do his part. By way of illustration, Editor 
McConnell has shown how that one egg a day 
from every Baptist would bring in enough money 
with which to finance all their work and quickly pay 
off their debts. That set us to thinking. Suppose 
that the 240,000 cooperating Baptists of Tennessee 
would give an egg a day to the Lord’s work out
side their own churches; 240,000 eggs would be 20,- 
000 dozen a day. A t 15 cents per dozen they would 
bring $3,000; at 25 cents, $5,000 per day. In one 
year the eggs would amount to $1,095,000 at 15 
cents per dozen and at 25 cents per dozen to $1,825,-
000. Think o f it! And yet we talk about hard 
times and having nothing to give to the Lord! The 
way out? Teach our people to tithe all their in
come, whether eggs or pigs or chickens or coin!

*  *
ANOTHER DASTARDLY SCANDAL 

Nothing in America is sacred any more. From 
the pastor of some remote rural church or the 
teacher in a village school all the way to the White 
House public servants are being more and more ex
posed to the vile pens of scandal-mongers. Not con
tent with defaming the long dead who can not voice 
their protests or defend their honor, the money- 
grubbing waiters have come to more commanding 
fields and turn their vitriolic pens against our liv
ing. One striking illustration, and one that should 
arouse bitter resentment in the hearts of every citi
zen, is that found in •  wicked book, “ The Strange

Career of Mr. Hoover Under Three Flngs.” One 
vile assertion after another is contained in this vol
ume which recks so of profanity against American 
life that Collier’s Weekly denounces it in an article 
in a recent issue. The writer of this scurrilous 
book implies that our President was n guilty mem
ber of a firm that embezzled certain trust funds, 
when the fact is, the firm hnd money embezzled 
by an employee, whereas Mr. Hoover sacrificed the 
savings of years and gave four yenrs free service 
in the effort to repay the money thus embezzled. 
Washington hns met their slanderous spleen; Lin
coln nnd Jackson met it; Harding nnd Wilson met 
it. Now our President is subjected to it! It makes 
no difference whether it is the President or a rural 
preacher, something should be done to silence the 
slanderous tongues.

*  ★
A BAPTIST CHURCH

The Baptist Banner of West Virginia, in review
ing the book, "Why Be n Baptist?” by II. Boyce 
Taylor, declares emphatically that Jesus did not or
ganize the New Testament church while He was 
here, nnd further, thnt there is “no evidence what
ever that the disciples ever acted in the capacity of 
a church during Christ’s ministry.”  The trouble is, 
our West Virginia brother does not comprehend the 
meaning of Ecclesia. Every act of the body of dis
ciples, while Jesus was with them, was thnt of "a 
body of the Lord Jesus,”  acting in its corporate 
being and under the direction of its Head. Cer
tainly they did not vote or do other things ns a 
church would do today; they hnd their Head with 
them nnd the Head directs the remainder of the 
body. Now that Head is not here, and the Now 
Testament plainly reveals that the Holy Spirit acts 
for Him indirectly as He impresses hearts and 
minds of the members of a body. Jesus did set up 
a corporate body while here; He did give it rules 
of conduct nnd basic principles of life; He did go 
with it in its wanderings, nnd left it fully organ
ized as is shown by the actions before Pentecost, 
there needs to be sounded a note of warning. Union

*  *
UNION VS. COHERENCE

In the midst of all the talk about Church Union, 
signifies a combination brought about either by 
force exerted from without or else by moral force 
exerted from within. Different groups of Christians 
may unite either because their overseers decide that 
it will be well and thus compel them to do so, or 
else they may agree among themselves thnt it will 
be well and thus bring the union to pnss from with
in. The union brought to pass by outer force is no 
union in the real sense, and one brought about by 
internal agreement on practical grounds is little 
better. What the Christian world must have if it 
ever unites is unity produced by cohesion. A piece 
of steel is a unity when the atoms arc bound to
gether by that invisible thing which science tells us 
is energy generated in the electrons which compose 
its atoms. The more perfectly the infinitessimal par
ticles correspond in their natures, the more perfect 
the piece of steel. Likewise, whenever Christians 
come to agree in their own inner selves on doctrine 
and polity, they will cohere and thus real unity is 
found. To seek it anywhere else save by bringing 
about perfect agreement in doctrine and practice is 
utter folly.

, *  ★
ONE IN  ONE THOUSAND 

One of the most interesting bits of information 
regarding the efficiency of our prohibition laws is 
that released recently by the Business Men’s Pro
hibition Foundation of Chicago. In it we have the 
words of Col. George H. Davis ■ of the Salvation 
Army, who has been in charge of the Lodge for Un
employed Men in Chicago since October, 1930, dur
ing which time ONE MILLION, ONE HUNDRED 
AND TWO THOUSAND MEN HAVE BEEN 
SERVED. That is, this great number of men have 
come through the institution for aid during the pe
riod of depression and unemployment. Now the big 
thing about this is the report Col. Davis makes in 
these words: “ Perhaps the most striking illustration 
of changed conditions as they exist in Chicago is 
seen in the experience we have had with more than 
a million men who have been sheltered and helped 
by the Army. During this period 1,102,545 men 
have passed through the doors of this one institu
tion. Of this number we have had what you would
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term 7B cases of hard drinking and 1,000 cases of 
moderate drinking. Having nothing to do, mnny of 
these men would undoubtedly have been glad to 
drown their sorrows in liquor if  they could get it.”  
He goes on to show how their other institutions re
veal the same vital fact, namely, since prohibition 
became a national law, the nmount of drunkenness 
nmong the poor has become an almost negligible 
thing. Let us keep the facts before us. The idle 
rich and their offspring may be drinking n lot, but 
the poor are being blessed by prohibition.

★  *

Executive Board Meeting
The Executive Board of the State Convention met 

in Nashville March 8. A splendid group of brethren 
came for the meeting nnd the interest in it was 
good. The meeting hnd been called in March in
stead of June, because nt the December meeting it 
was not wise to make appropriations for the entire 
year's work, since the prospective income of the 
Board could not lie determined with any degree of 
accuracy.

Secretary Bryan reported receipts for the Con
vention yenr thus far $2,000 in excess of the same 
period a year ago nnd attributed this incrense in 
large measure to the Every-Member Canvass. It 
was voted to enter heartily into the Week of Prayer, 
April 10-17. All the ngcncics of the Convention 
were instructed to continue their efforts to aid the 
churches in promoting the .Every-Member Canvass, 
and no new work was to be launched by the Board 
during the rcmnindcr 'o f this year.

In view of the fact that heretofore we have been 
having our special campaign for State Missions 
during the month of October, nnd the further fact 
that the Promotion Committee of the Southern Bap
tist Convention is to recommend to the coming ses
sion of the Convention a South-wide effort to pay 
debts, the same to come during October, the Board 
voted unanimously to merge the State Mission Pro
gram with the South-wide movement and divide re
ceipts half nnd half with South-wide causes. It 
was urged that if this special offering goes to the 
figure it should, wo shall be able to pay off the bal
ance of the indebtedness against State Missions as 
well as reduce other indebtedness of the Board.

State Mission Budget
The following budget for State Missions was 

adopted for the remainder of this Convention year, 
that is, until October 31st next:

We recommend that the budget for 1931-1932 be 
f  fit ,000.00.

We further recommend that this budget be di
vided as follows:
Missionary pastors ...................................$26,000.00
Education Department (including $7,000.00 

promised by Sundny School Bonrd) . . . .  22,000.00 
(Education Department spent $20,000.00 in 1930-31)
Balance on Church Building debt............. 5,500.00

(Carried for eight years)
W. M. U.....................................................  9,500.00
Interest ...................................................... 1,000.00

Total budget ......................................... $64,000.00
Note: The budget for the year ending October 

31, 1931, was $64,500 of which amount.$63,580 was 
spent.

Iteduction in Salaries
At the meeting of the Board in December the 

salary question wns introduced and the Board voted 
against any reductions. Feeling thnt some sacri
fices should be made by employees of the Executive 
Board, and in view of the fact that numbers of pas
tors and practically all our laymen are having to 
live and make their contributions out of reduced 
incomes, Secretary Bryan, W. D. Hudgins and the 
editor agreed some weeks ago to present to the 
Board an offer of a reduction which we felt to be 
equitable, save in a few cases, hence the following 
recommendation was presented by us:

“ Deeply appreciating the attitude of the 
Executive Board at its December meeting in 
declining to reduce the salaries of the State 
workers, and feeling that in comparison with 
the salaries paid such workers by other Bap
tist agencies we are not being overpaid.

"Nevertheless, we realize the need for econ
omy on every hand and appreciate fully the 
financial difficulties which have resulted in 
decreased incomes on farms, in business en

terprises and in churches, and therefore 
“ We recommend that after March 1, 1932, 

and for the remainder of the State Conven
tion year, unless conditions should suddenly 
change, that the salaries of the Executive 
Board workers be reduced 10 per cent. I f  the 
Board thinkB that, in the case of any of the 
smaller salaried employees an exception 
should be made, we leave that to the discre
tion of the Board.”

The matter was discussed for quite a while, and 
then a motion was adopted to interpret the mean
ing of the paper as applying to all who draw their 
pay from the Executive Board.

The action will result in the saving of approxi
mately $2,500 per year to the Executive Board. The 
editor feels that some few exceptions should have 
been made, but the Board discussed the matters 
quite at length and its action is final. We gladly 
join the brotherhood in sacrificing a part of our in
come for the general good. It will hurt us, but it 
will mean that other workers can be kept in the 
field, and we rejoice in that fact of so much im
portance right now.

Other Actions
Various reports wgre made by the committees of 

the Board. Superintendent Stewart reported the 
largest number of children in the home of any time 
in its history. Superintendent Hudgins reported 
splendid interest and fine work in every department 
of his activities. The paper was able to report a 
circulation equal to that a year ago, and the Board 
has authorized the making of June Baptist and Re
flector month. We urge every pastor to aid us in 
putting over a real movement to enlarge our circu
lation. Secretary Bryan reported the reduction of 
the Nashville hospital debt from about $37,000 to 
less than $24,000, and the total balance of indebted
ness aside from this and church building only about 
$ 12,000.

The prospects are good, the brethren were opti
mistic in spite of the difficult times about us, and it 
is hoped that we may move forward in a fine way. 

*  *

How Far Economy?
Since the meeting of the Executive Board we have 

been doing a little investigation and find some in
teresting figures for the brotherhood, especially for 
those who may feel that no effort has been made at 
headquarters to economize. We present these fig
ures for the sake of giving the information to the 
brotherhood, nnd in order to call attention to a se
rious danger that confronts the State Mission office.

Some of the economies that have been put into 
effect during the past eleven months are shown by 
this table:

Executive Secretary’s Office
Salary reductions .............................. $2,990
Office expenses for special help.........  600
Printing and postage .......................  500— $4,090

Educational Department
Salary reductions ..............................  1,800—  1,800

Baptist and Reflector
Salary reductions ............................  600
Reduction in printing .......................  500—  1,100

Total ............................................................ $6,990

It must be borne in mind that the above figures
do not cover all items, since there have been other 
economies, especially in the Educational Department 
where there is a wider range of fluctuation in ex
penditures. Summer workers have been reduced in 
numbers, printing bills have been curtailed, and 
economies put into effect in the Tullahoma office 
about which we do not know at this writing. It 
should also be kept in mind that the items included 
in the economies in Dr. Bryan’s office do not go 
back far enough to include the days when there was 
a full-time B. Y. P. U. Secretary and his helpers on 
the field with their offices; when there was a full
time layman’s Secretary on the field with his office 
and helpers; when the Baptist and Reflector had 
representatives on the field who either received sal
aries or commissions, and when other expenses were 
incurred regularly. The fact is, from a day when 
the State Mission Department spent annually for 
administrative and promotion work twice the 
umount now spent, we have come by degrees to our 
present financial program.

It is no small thing to cut out more than $600 
per month from a program already hard hit. There 
are many of our people who wish we had a full
time B. Y. P. U. Secretary in the State. Others 
believe we should have a Layman's Secretary. 
Surely the Baptist and Reflector would profit great
ly from the labors of two or three live workers on 
the field, or from the work of men to whom com
missions were once paid and we sorely need extra 
office help for promotion work. The same thing is 
true of every other department.

We workers were glad to volunteer a cut in sal
aries, not only because we knew that many of the 
brotherhood felt it necessary, but because we are 
of that brotherhood. The editor proposed to his 
Board of Managers, before the December, 1931, 
meeting that he was ready to take a cut. His speech 
before the Board at that meeting was not meant as 
a plea against a cut, but as an answer to inferences 
from some of the speakers that he had not made 
any sacrifices. He has never done anything else 
since surrendering to preach the Gospel, and expects 
to continue to the end receiving less at the post of 
duty than might be had elsewhere.

There is a point, however, beyond which a body 
cannot safely go in its program of economy. For
getting the salaries, reductions in which constitute 
a good deal less than half the total economies, we 
call attention to the seriousness of the situation in 
Secretary Bryan’s office where further economies 
will be dangerous. The cuts in expenses have laid 
off all the workers save two. These are loaded to 
the breaking point with their clerical duties. They 
have no time to aid Secretary Bryan in any promo
tional movement. Additional office help is employed 
upon increasingly infrequent occasions, and yet they 
are absolutely necessary i f  any work is to be pro
moted from the office. To discontinue the sending 
out of information to pastors and churches; to dis
continue to print and circulate good tracts; to put 
less emphasis upon the Every-Member Canvass and 
the collection o f funds; to confine the work of State 
Missions to the routine of the office and the infre
quent visits of the Executive Secretary to churches 
and associations will in the end destroy our co-oper
ative work.

What Shall We DoT
What shall be done to save the work? There is 

but one answer. Salaries have been reduced, evi
dently to the satisfaction of the Executive Board. 
Every possible economy is being practiced in the va
rious departments o f our work. I f  we are to carry 
on and keep our promotional work at an efficient 
pitch, we must enlist more and more of our unen
listed churches. Many churches are as hard pressed 
as any person or corporation. They cannot, either 
because of inevitable conditions or because they are 
robbing their mission funds to carry excess baggage 
at home, increase their gifts so as to provide funds 
for promotional work. We are left entirely to one 
hope, our best and most glorious hope, namely, that 
of enlisting the great host of Baptist churches that 
have never entered actively into our cooperative 
movements.

We have cut heavily on our State Mission work. 
A  substantial reduction in all salaries has been 
made, whether a big enough reduction or not, time 
will tell. We must not cut further into our budget 
for promotional work, else we shall soon come to 
the day when there will be no funds with which to 
finance any cooperative organization, and then our 
cause will go by default.

It is hard to believe that chance could produce 
parts of a system. But it is incredible that chance 
could produce so complete a system.—Taylor.

That it costs only $50 to serve a Christmas feast 
to 400 members of a leper colony?

That i f  Tennessee Baptists had given as much per 
capita during 1930 to all their denominational causes 
as Southern Presbyterians gave to theirs, our total 
gifts would have amounted to $8,389,940?
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A RESOLUTION ON PROHIBITION
For more than a half century the church has 

stood for temperance, and has opposed the liquor 
traffic, illicit or legalized. By education and other
wise, it has, by cooperating with other agencies, 
and by the aid o f patriotic citizens, placed the Eight
eenth Amendment in our national Constitution—  
outlawing the manufacture and sale o f intoxicating 
beverages— resulting in national prohibition. For 
more than ten years prohibition has been in effect. 
As a national policy it stands or falls as on its 
merits. We cannot argue its merits or demerits 
here. Since the adoption o f national prohibition the 
advocates o f liquor have done all in their power 
to break down the law for the enforcement o f the 
Eighteenth Amendment, and are seeking to nullify 
and modify it so as to re-establish the legal sale 
o f intoxicating liquors.

The liquor interests have never obeyed any law 
that sought in any way to regulate their nefarious 
business. They have never willingly accepted any 
limitation placed upon them for the protection and 
welfare o f the community as a whole. It is not 
within the ingenuity o f the human mind to devise 
a liquor law that will be satisfactory to the liquor 
interests. There has never been a law placed on 
the statute books o f any nation with reference to 
liquor that the liquor forces did not undertake to 
break it down, to violate it, to undermine it, and 
to corrupt the officials charged with its enforce- 
men. They fought local option; they fought the 
county unit; they fought state-wide, and they fought 
national prohibition. And now twelve years later 
the liquor forces are at our doors boasting o f their 
contempt for the fundamental law o f our land and 
trying to bluff the American people with threats 
o f civil war i f  they are not permitted to have their 
way.

This nation has never witnessed a darker, more 
diabolical, underground conspiracy to destroy law 
and dethrone righteousness than is now being car
ried on by “The Association Against the Eighteenth 
Amendment.”  This Association is financed by a 
large number o f millionaires and has all the money 
it can possibly spend for purposes o f propaganda. 
A t present it is working along three lines: First, 
to break down and discredit the character o f every 
preacher and reformer in the country who opposes 
them. Bishop Cannon is only an outstanding ex
ample. Second, they have tried to convince the peo
ple that law enforcement is a failure and an im
possible undertaking. And third, they have tried 
to create a political situation that will enable them 
to make up the issues o f the approaching Presi
dential election. John Jacob Raskob, who is reputed 
to have given $250,000.00 to the "Association 
Against the Eighteen Amendment,”  is reputed to 
have hired Charley Michaelson at a salary o f $25,-
000.00 to malign President Hoover and his admin
istration. issue has been boiled down to good
citizenship versus bad citizenship, to law versus law
lessness, to prohibition versus the saloon, and there 
can be but one answer for all Christian and moral 
leaders.

In such an hour somebody must stand for the 
right, even though it be unpopular. Somebody must 
act as the watchman and sound the warning, even 
though his services go unheeded and unappreciated. 
God’s people have always taken the lead in every 
moral reform. They have always been the pioneers 
who have had to go before and blaze out the path.

Therefore be it resolved: That the Baptist Pas
tors’ Conference o f Knoxville, does now reaffirm 
its support o f the Eighteenth Amendment in the 
Constitution of the Government; that we, as min
isters o f the Gospel and as the moral and spiritual 
leaders o f our respective churches, declare it to be 
our intention to champion from our pulpits and 
elsewhere the cause o f Prohibition, which we con
sider the greatest moral reform ever written upon 
the statute books of any nation; that we will do 
this regardless of any political phase or declaration 
on the subject, and that we refuse to be cajoled, 
browbeaten, and intimidated into silence by the cry 
o f the wet politicians.

Second, that we respectfully admonish the polit
ical parties to omit from their respective platforms 
the issue o f Prohibition, since it is a moral question 
and settled by constitutional enactment.

Third, that we will not support qor vote for any 
man for President, Governor, Senator, Congressman,

Representative, or any other office, who is hostile 
to, or who will not seek to the best o f his ability 
to support our present prohibition laws; nor one 
who stands for repeal, nullification or modification, 
but that we will seek to defeat any such candidates 
no matter what party label he may wear.

Fourth, that we call upon the 25,000 Baptists in 
Knox County to support the Eighteenth Amendment, 
Volstead Law and all other law enforcement, and 
to disregard party affiliation in' opposing modifica
tion, repeal or nullification o f our prohibition laws.

Fifth, that we pledge our hearty support to the 
W. C. T. U., the Anti-Saloon League, and all Allied 
Dry Forces; and that we will seek to educate our 
people concerning the evil effects of strong drink 
and the benefits o f prohibition.

W. B. HARVEY,
C. L. HAMMOND,
J. K. SMITH,

Committee.

OBSERVATIONS UPON BAPTIST EDUCATION
(Continued from Pace 1)

Baptists themselves. To steer clear of this difficulty 
two things must obtain: (a ) Money should come 
from such sources to support our colleges as will 
in no way hinder the peculiar Baptist message or 
spirit, and (b ) students should be solicited without 
regard to economic or social standing. It becomes 
perilous to accept gifts o f money with strings at
tached. The bulk o f our financial support should 
come from pocketbooks that are Baptist in belief 
and practice as well as in disposition. Our colleges 
do not exist for the education of either the im
mensely wealthy on the one hand or the poverty- 
stricken on the other. We are not to cater to the 
elite nor to the poor. Ours is not the task to at
tract the mountaineer and repel the lowlander or 
vice-versa. Vital Considerations

Some elaboration upon the above may be neces
sary. It seems that support would come to our 
Baptist colleges, in students and in money, i f  the 
constituency could be informed and assured o f their 
worth; if, in particular, Baptist parents of students 
enrolled in non-Baptist colleges and of would-be 
college students could be brought face to face with 
the query, “ Why is my child going to college and 
what do I want him to be when he graduates?" and 
if  moneyed Baptists would ponder, “ Where can I 
invest my money to better advantage than in a well- 
directed and properly administered Baptist college?” 
It is a serious reflection upon the college itself and 
upon the denomination that fosters it when in so
liciting a student the plea is made that he can fin
ish his college course in less time or with less effort 
or with poorer preparation at a given college than 
elsewhere, all other factors being the same. It is 
poor Christianity and poor education that holds out 
certain “ baits”  to students in the form o f nllowing 
them to make the full number of credits, for the 
time spent in working for them, when these stu
dents are being paid for their full services by their 
employers.

Our students are not to be "selected” in any sense 
o f the term. Any method of “ selection" would in 
truth prove artificial'and harmful. Where would 
our denomination be today in the matter o f leader
ship had we in the past drawn our students from a 
given class? It is one o f the glories of Christian 
education that it makes the poor rich and the rich 
poor, that R transforms the socially backward into 
a true Chesterfield, that it makes efficient the most 
inefficient, that it brings pride to the humble and 
humility to the proud. I f  we can keep our colleges, 
as we hope and trust with our churches, swinging 
wide-open to all who will come, somehow we feel 
that we shall in the end secure the real "salt o f the 
earth.”

I f  Baptists with money will understand that we 
are in the business o f education to stay, at what
ever sacrifice may be necessary, and that what 
money they invest is to be permanently preserved, 
they will not be unduly slow in making the provision.

I f  the general public can be persuaded by our 
practices that we are conducting educational agen
cies upon a high plane o f efficiency and honesty 
and that we are rendering valuable service to the 
whole o f society, it will not be reluctant to place our 
colleges, Baptists institutions, alongside of other ed
ucational agencies both in their sympathy and their 
patronage.

ARE PASSION AND POWER PASSING FROM 
THE PULPIT?

(Continued from Pare 1)

our minds and hearts from the mysterious and in
accessible heights? Do we so preach as to let God 
through ? Are we preaching a divisive Gospel ? Or, 
rather, are we so preaching the Gospel as to make 
it divisive in its effects, separating congregations 
into saints and sinners, saved and lost? Is there 
something in our sermons that disturbs and troubles 
folks? Is there that in what we preach and the 
way we preach thnt makes our hearers feel there 
is something they must do about God?

There are sermons through which God speaks. 
Are we, you and I, preaching many, or any, of this 
kind? In our preaching are we keeping well to the 
front a scriptural eschatology? Are you aware, 
fellow preachers, that there is in process a shifting 
o f emphasis from the objective to the subjective, 
and that this subjective idealism is causing a shift 
of the whole basis o f authority? As far as this 
shift extends, the Beyond will fade into the Here. 
We must be on our guard, lest we come uncon
sciously under tho spell and blight and chill of this 
subtlo influence, and suffer the emasculation of our 
message by our this-worldliness. When and if the 
time comes that the pulpit has no great God, no 
divine Savior, no Joyous Salvation, no eternal life 
beyond, no miraculous grace to proclaim, then it has 
nothing left but the singing o f its swan song.

We are having to preach in a time when there 
is much unconcern as to another world and a life 
beyond. So many are living with no hope of heaven 
or fear of hell. Our preaching must be done in an 
atmosphere o f subtle unbelief, oppressive worldly 
mindedness and moral laxness. It  is, indeed, a try
ing, testing time for preachers.

Is there the audacity of a divine compulsion in our 
sermons? Are we daring to be “ fools for Christ’s 
sake” ? Are we agonizing under the burden of the 
divine commission? When our hearers come asking 
for bread are we giving them stones ? Are we send
ing them away with their deepest questions unan
swered, their deepest longings unsatisfied? Do our 
sermons bring men face to face with God, put the 
fear of God into their hearts, and make them want 
to love and serve Him ? How often, i f  ever, do our 
sermons rise to the heights o f eternity ?

“ Beyond the morality, the myths, the legends, the 
parables, the poems, the songs, the stories, and the 
history, there is the background of God.”  No proof 
of His existence will be found there. But the scarlet 
thread of God’s coming to man is evident. Unless 
that is seen, believed and known by the preacher, 
he has nothing to preach.

Kansas City, Mo.

LET PATIENCE HAVE HER PERFECT WORK 
(James 1:4)

There is need of this command, or it would not 
have been given. Patience is needed to push on' 
the Every-Member Canvass. It can be kept going 
to completion. Patience harmonizes with love and 
honoring others. It need not be made a cause of 
impatience in others.

That long line of new pastors welcomed annually 
in our State Convention shows the need pastors 
have o f patience. Things go slow and they resign. 
The gifts and callings o f God are without repent
ance. The source of their sermons must be shallow. 
People do not get tired o f being prayed for, i f  the 
prayers are expressed in loving words and respect
ful phrases. People do not get tired o f preaching 
when that preaching holds up Christ as the Savior 
and exemplar, the Saviour o f all man, and the ex
emplar o f all the saved.

Dr. J. D. Smith, an aged and kind physician, a 
public spirited and loyal Baptist, daily enjoined on 
his son George and me the Biblical command, "Let 
patience have her perfect work." Now for sixty- 
four years it has been benefiting me.—G. M. 
Savage.

The lives of truest heroism are those in which 
There are no great deeds to look back upon.
It is the LITTLE  THINGS W ELL DONE that go 
To make up a SUCCESSFUL and TRU LY GOOD 

LIFE. —Theodore Roosevelt.

Keep your courage up, and conversely it will keep 
you up.—L. L. Eames.
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Jesus Dies On The Cross
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON, MARCH 20, 1932

By O. W. Taylor

Scripture: John 19:17-22, 25-30. Golden Text:
1 Cor. 15:3

Daily Bible Reading 
Monday: Jesus Betrayed 

(John 18:1-11). Tuesday: 
Jesus Denied (John 18:15- 
27). Wednesday: Jesus Tried 
(John 18:28-40). Thursday: 
Jesus Condemned (John 19: 
4-16). Friday: Jesus Cruci
fied (John 19:17-30). Satur
day: Jesus Buried (John 19: 
31-42). Sunday: Christ Died 
lor Us (Rom. 6:1-8).

Introduction: Parallel accounts o f the crucifixion 
are found in Matt. 27, Mark 15 and Luke 23. Jesus 
has been betrayed, arrested, tried, scourged and con
demned. Now, followed by a crowd and in charge 
of four soldiers headed by a centurion, He is bear
ing toward Calvary the instrument of His death.

I. “ He Bearing Hia Cross Went Forth” (19:17)
1. What He Bore: The instrument of His cruci

fixion and the vehicle of His greatest service to 
men. Weakened from the strain of His trial and 
the scourging He had received. He gave down under 
it, and one Simon from northern Africa, “ the father 
of Rufus and Alexander,”  was compelled to take 
it up (Mark 16:21). Perhaps this Rufus is the one 
mentioned in Rom. 16:13. One is sure Simon never 
got away from the pressure of that cross. We can
not atoningly bear or be borne by a cross. But, 
as instruments in the gospel application of atone
ment already made, we are to enter “ the fellowship 
of His sufferings” and “ take up our cross" of com
passionate labor (Phil. 3:10; Luke 9:22). I f  we give 
down under it, it shall presently lift us up in a 
nobler service than before, and we shall lay down 
our lives to find them again.

2. Whence He Bore It: From Jerusalem' and 
Pilate’s court. Mosaic law required the condemned 
to be executed outside the city. But here,, there 
was something deeper than legal obedience. In 
order to lay the foundation and rear the citadel 
of eternal life, spiritual religion, and love-prompted 
service, Jesus must needs go outside the centers of 
self-righteousness and of self-seeking worldly power. 
We, too, must abandon these and go forth to a sac
rificial height with its face to the sky. The real 
ways of the cross are excluded from earthly “ cen
ters," as Jesus was. “ Let us go forth therefore 
unto Him without the camp bearing His reproach” 
(Hcb. 13:12, 13).

IL  “They Crucified Him”  (19:18)
1. “They.”  Who crucified Jesus? Of course, all 

those involved in His betrayal, condemnation, and 
death. But the antecedent of “ they” is wider than 
those thus directly connected with the crucifixion. 
“The princes o f this world”  crucified Jesus! (1 Cor. 
2:8). These were the Romans, the military leaders; 
the Greeks, the intellectual leaders; and the JewB, 
the religious leaders. But leaders have followers. 
So on Pentecost, Peter charged as guilty o f the 
crucifixion “Jews, devout men, from every nation 
under heaven,”  though not all of them, at least, had 
been physically connected with the event (Acts 2:5, 
23). But they were all mentally, socially and reli
giously linked approvingly with those who had done 
the deed and, particeps criminis, became involved 
in the guilt. So with the other classes above. In 
essence, the same military, social, and religious 
forces and ideals as then prevailed are still in the 
world. Would they crucify Jesus again? “ The 
friendship of the world is enmity against God” 
(James 4:4). Your sins and mine, joined to those 
of the centuries, in the final analysis nailed Jesus 
to the cross (Isa. 63:6, 6). “ All we,”  then, cruci
fied Him, and the guilt is upon “ us all”  until it is 
washed away in that blood which we shed by killing 
Him! This is the antecedent of “ they.”

2. “Crucified.”  In crucifixion the,victim was made 
to lie down on the cross. Then with nails, or more 
nearly spikes, his hands and feet were fastened 
thereto, and the cross was lifted up and made se

cure in the earth. There the victim hanged, rarely 
not less than thirty-six hours and often much longer, 
until the fever and thirst and agony and often con
vulsions from tetanus, were mercifully ended in 
death. The agony was so intense that sometimes, 
“ even in the raging passions of war, pity was ex
cited.”  Jesus was crucified between two thieves, as 
i f  He were the supreme criminal. Amidst the shame 

—and mockery pictured in the Gospels, Jesus was 
criicified. The strain and Agony ruptured His heart 
(John 19:34), and He died speedily. The world’s 
bitterest hate was visited upon Jesus. Its scholar
ship, civilization, and “ religion” cannot remove this 
stain. “Jesus took our place?” Yes. Well, that 
was our place. Look at it, and get down in the 
dust!

3. “ Him.”  It was “ God manifest in the flesh!”  
This gave His death its unique significance. The 
death of a man may be a mere “example” ; the 
death of the God-Man must go beyond that. Such 
a death brings down into the earthly transaction the 
philosophy o f Deity. On the earthly side Jesus died 
because of the antagonisms which put Him to death. 
On the heavenly side He died because of “ the deter
minate counsel and foreknowledge of God” to which 
He voluntarily submitted (Acts 2:23; John 10:18). 
In the drama the earthly agents acted according to 
the motive and baseness of their nature, and were 
therefore responsible. Back of and through the 
drama, God was “ making the wrath of man to praise 
Him”  (Psalm 76:10) and accomplishing a redemp
tive achievement (a ) Meeting the penalty, of men’s 
sins and making it possible for God to “ be just and 
the justifier of him that bclieveth in Jesus”  (Isa. 
63:5, 6; 1 Peter 2:24; Rom. 3:25, 26). (b ) Passing 
sentence o f banishment upon Satan to be executed 
in the future (Heb. 2:14; Col. 2:14, 15). (c ) Gen
erating redemptive power whereby “ the creature 
( l it ,  creation) itself shall be delivered from the 
bondage o f corruption into the glorious liberty of 
the children of God” and for the children of God 
(Rom. 8:21). The reason? “ God so loved.”

III. “Jesus of Nazareth the King of the Jews”
(19:19-22)

The customary placard which was used on such 
occasions to specify the cause of execution and 
which Pilate put up over Jesus, became three things 
that day:

1. An Expression of Spite. Pilate “knew that for 
envy” the Jews had delivered Jesus. He knew the 
charges were unsustained. But he despised the Jews 
almost as badly as they hated Jesus. Here was his 
chance to indulge in irony and “get even.”  He 
would put up this inscription in full view of travel
ers on the highway. Today the only use some have 
for Jesus ‘and the cross is to serve as the vehicle 
of their spleen. They will take the holiest verities 
and lower them to such use.

2. A Bone of Contention. Of course, the Jews 
took exceptions. Like many today, they were un
willing to face the implications of their own deed. 
Today the cross, because of men’s reactions against 
it, stirs up contention. Many will not admit Jesus’ 
claims for Himself and the real meaning of the 
cross. They admit that Jesus “ said”  thus and so, 
but they will not admit the truth of it.

3. A Statement of Fact. Neither Pilate nor the 
Jews knew it, nor do millions know. But Jesus was 
and is “ the King of the Jews,”  King of elect Israel, 
King of the true, believing “ commonwealth of Is
rael.”  Linked with the exercise of this kingship 
are the present redemption of believers and the 
future redemption of their bodies and of the cre
ated order of the universe (Rom. 8:21-23). We 
glory in Thy title, O Son of God!

IV. “ Stood by the Cross" (19:25-27)
In this scene we see three things:
1. A  Trio of Hearts. The rest o f the disciples 

were either gone or "standing afar off.”  But there 
was Jesus’ mother. “ I f  I  were hanged on the high
est hill, I know whose love would follow me still, 
Mother o’ mine" (Kipling). There was John, who 
had leaned on Jesus’ bosom. There was Mary Mag
dalene, "out of whom had gone seven devils.”  This 
inner circle of loving and brave hearts in the circle 
of disciples stood by. Those who have been with 
Jesus most, leaned on His bosom in communion, and 
meditated most over being “ forgiven most,” are the 
ones who can be depended upon to stand by the 
cross.

2. A  Sacred Committal. Mary Magdalene, being 
a woman of “ substance”  (Luke 8:2, 8), needed no 
earthly provision for herself. Jesus’ brothers ac
cording to the flesh did not believe in Him until 
after His resurrection (John 7:5). They were not 
suitable to look after the tender, believing mother. 
John, who had heard the Divine Heartbeat, was. 
To him Mary was committed and he to her. In the 
spirit of the cross both motherhood and sonship are 
glorified. Indeed, glorifying these relationships, it 
transcends them and blends all the redeemed into 
one family in which Jesus is "the firstborn among 
many brethren”  (Matt. 12:48-50; Rom. 8:29). And 
to those who really stand by the cross, only a sug
gestion from Jesus is necessary to secure their right 
treatment of the others, and of all others. When 
Jesus said, “ Behold,” Mary and John “ from that 

. hour”  did what He suggested. The inner circle 
around the cross are easily convinced of duty.

V. “ It Is Finished”  (19:28-30)
1. Jesus’ Earthly Life. “ L ife ’s race run, L ife ’s 

duty done, L ife ’s victory won, Now comes rest.”
2. His Atonement— Death. “ He bowed His head 

and dismissed His spirit." His death was but a 
fruitful step toward the assured resurrection, from 
which He ascended into heaven, “having obtained 
eternal redemption for us” (Heb. 9:12). Thus was 
guaranteed “ to him that worketh not, but believ- 
eth” (Rom. 4:5) “ eternal life and endless day.”  The 
gospel keynote is not "climb up” by works into sal
vation (John 10:1), but “ access by faith into this 
grace” (Rom. 5:2).

Where shall we put the cross? One New Year’s 
eve, a frosty mist over New York caught the re
flection of the lights of two long streets and showed 
a silver cross over the city. The true place of the 
cross, however, was not as grandly outlined above 
the city, but as embraced in the heart and lived 
out in the life down in the city. “How much easier 
it is to place the cross on the spire of the church 
than to bear the cross in the lives of the worship
pers or the cross-crowned church!” Many pious 
members of our churches sing lustily, “ In the Cross 
of Christ I  Glory.”  They carry Bibles and hymn 
books or prayer books with gilt crosses printed on 
the covers. Some of them wear the emblem on 
lapel or vest. The place of the cross is in the heart 
and then expressed in the life. “Have thine affec
tions been nailed to the cross?” Art thou by the 
cross “ crucified unto the world” ? (Gal. 6:14). Then 
go forth to live a life that enshrines the cross. Thus 
possessing life and living it, when we fall in death 
in the conflict, we shall make the figure of a pros
trate cross.

QUESTIONS
1. A t what point does our lesson begin? 2. What 

did Jesus bear toward Calvary, and what principle 
of application to us is derived? 3. What signifi
cance attaches to the words “went forth” ? 4. Who 
crucified Jesus? Who alone now of the people of 
earth are not under the guilt of it? 5. Discuss the 
agony of death by crucifixion. 6. What is the bib
lical meaning of the death of Christ? 7. What three 
things were bespoken by the inscription over Jesus’ 
head? 8. Who stood by the cross of Jesus? Ap
plication to us? 9. What is the meaning of the 
words “ It is finished” ? 10. What is the rightful 
place we should give the cross?

Lesson March 27: Jesus Rises from the Dead 
(John 20:11-20).

Build thee more stately mansions, O my soul,
As the swift seasons roll!
Leave thy low-vaulted past!

Let each new temple, nobler than the last,
Shut thee from Heaven with a dome more vast, 

Till thou at length art free,
Leaving thine outgrown shell by life’s unresting sea.

— Oliver Wendell Holmes.

God of our fathers, bless this our land; 
Ocean to ocean owneth Thy hand.
Home of all nations from far and near,
Give to unite us Thy faith and fear.
God of our fathers, failing us never,
God of our fathers, be ours forever.

—John Henry Hopkins.
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The Preacher’s Column
By A. U. Boone

XI
“ NOT IN  THE HEAD LINES”

Quite an interesting article appeared in the Amer
ican Magazine under this heading. O f course the 
article was dealing with matters very foreign to the 
thoughts that I now have in mind, but if  the pub
lishers will excuse me, I want to use the same cap
tion as the subject for a thought in this column.

Some of our pastors are never in the head lines. 
They work with smaller churches and there is noth
ing spectacular in their daily, useful grind. Judg
ing from their conversation and general attitude, 
they do not seem to care for what we call the "lime 
light.”  Indeed, they are retiring and modest and 
humble. They are those faithful ministers of the 
Gospel who stand in the lot where Providence has 
assigned them, and who are doing with their might 
what their hands find to do. Uncounted thousands 
will gladly join me in putting a crown upon their 
heads. God bless those of our brethren who count 
it a joy to labor and love in those places which are 
not counted as prominent.

AN  INTERESTING VISIT TO MEXICO 
W. D. Powell, Field Secretary

Accompanied by my wife, I went to Mexico for 
ten days. I wanted to find a place where it was 
not raining. Mr. J. M. Cardenas, General Passenger 
Agent- of Mexican National Railways, is the son 
o f Prof. J. M. Cardenas, who wns the fourth person 
I baptized in Mexico. He was educated at Jackson, 
Tenn., and Richmond College. He is a Christian, 
though not a church member. My wife and I were 
entertained in his beautiful home in the Tomas of 
Chapultepec, a fashionable suburb. He made our 
railroad fare very cheap.

I found our Baptist churches filled to the door. 
Our first stop was in Monterey. We had a room 
at our Mexican Baptist Theological School and took 
our meals with Dr. Abjandro Trevino, the honored 
president. Each morning nt the chapel hour I spoke 
to the thirty-three earnest students. I met many 
dear friends, many of them my children in the 
Gospel and some of them my Timothys in the min
istry. We had sweet fellowship together. I longed 
to visit Saltillo and other places, but my vacation 
was limited, and I was traveling without expense 
to our Foreign Board.

We had a joyous stay in Mexico City. We went 
to a hotel, but were immediately transferred to the 
hospitable homo of Deacon Tomas Borocio, whom 
I have known and loved from his boyhood. It was 
my privilege to preach in a meeting in the First 
Baptist Church, conducted by the Rev. Ernesto 
Borocio, superintendent of the work of the Home 
Mission Society of New York. Fifty-four grown 
people were received for hnptism, seven nt the last 
service.

It was a delight to be with Missionaries Branch 
nnd Neal and their wives. They teach in our The
ological School. Mexican law docs not permit a 
foreign minister to preach, baptize or be the pastor 
of n church. I f  we only had the money it would 
l>e a forwnrd move to send all the foreign ministers 
in Mexico to Spain or South America, where open 
doors abound.

The Theological School after the present session 
will lie removed to Saltillo, where we have excellent 
buildings. Our schools arc well nttended, nnd while 
religion is not permitted to be taught, the teachers 
are all native Christians and Baptists and their in
fluence leads many into the kingdom. We heard 
heartening reports of the boys’ Preparatory nnd

Eastland Baptists Enter New Educational Building
These men are kingdom builders and are much 

more indispensable than is generally supposed. No 
one can estimate how much their lives and ministry 
count in the real collection of material for the con
struction of denominational and spiritual life. The 
truth is here and there and yonder are places where 
somebody ought to preach the Gospel and shepherd 
the flock. There souls are dying and saints are 
becoming dwarfed for the want of proper care and 
discipline. And then some of our strongest and best 
people come into our town and city churches from 
these sections and make most valuable members all 
their lives. Much o f their real worth can be ac
counted for by reason of the genuine convictions 
and steadfast faith and loyalty developed under the 
leadership of some pastors who are unknown to for
tune or to fame. He who would despise the labors 
of such guides and teachers is unworthy of a place 
anywhere in the kingdom. These lines are written 
as a tribute to their wisdom, consecration and love. 
May their tribe increase!

In this connection, any Christian worker is apt to
of some one or more of these faithful ser-

was my pastor in the days when I was impressed 
to enter the ministry, and I have never known a 
man whom I considered to be a better pastor. He 
had “an unction from the Holy One,” and faithfully 
served his generation by the will of God. After 
fifty years I recall his splendid ministry, and his life 
is still a benediction to me.

The other man was perhaps better known, and 
those who knew him admired and loved him. He 
was a bom gentleman and became a workman that 
needed not to be ashamed. He had the honor of 
serving three different churches for the second time, 
and Was admired by a great host of saints. He had 
a sense of humor and honor, and these, with his 
piety and sincerity, made him a most agreeable 
friend. These two men had no prominent pulpits, 
and were not considered preachers of great strength, 
but no saintlier souls have I known among the sons 
of men.

I once heard a great theological teacher say of 
his former students: "They are not all great preach
ers, but they are all good preachers and good pas
tors.”  Here and there we find a two-talent preacher. 
Indeed, there are many such. But whether un
noted or widely acclaimed, blessed is the man who 
improves the powers that God has given him, and 
goes on saying and living in line with his own abil
ity and conscience. Blessed is the preacher who 
in his heart can say:

“ I ’ll go where you want me to go, dear Lord;
I ’ll do what you want me to do.”

Religion is not a matter of expediency. It rep
resents the ultimate social idealism o f the race. It 
must steadily hold aloft ideals towards which men 
should move.—Rabbi Silver.

Modem Plant Takes Place of One Destroyed by Fire
Eastland Baptists of Nashville are rejoicing over 

the completion of their new educational plant. On 
the 6th of March they held “ Open House” for their 
friends and With great pride showed the results of 
their sacrificial labors during the past twelve 
months.

Those of us who have been living in Nashville for 
the past nine years recall the slow growth of the 
original church plant. Under the pastorate of Dr. 
O. L. Hailey, a fine piece of property was secured 
by the church on Gallatin road. On it was an old 
colonial mansion, and the main part of this struc
ture was utilized by the church. A t first it consti
tuted their building, but before long the need for 
more room made imperative an enlargement. Ad
ditions were built to this residence until a unique 
educational plant was secured with a temporary 
auditorium that was large enough for their work.

Then came a day of growth that made the build
ing inadequate, so the beautiful and commodious 
auditorium was erected. Hardly had the church been 
well settled in their house when a storm, about a 
year ago, brought a lightning flash that ignited the 
old Educational wing and it was completely gutted, 
leaving only the ragged walls. Insurance on this 
part of the building saved the church from disaster, 
and before many months had passed they went to 
work under the leadership of Pastor J. Carl McCoy 
to build a modem plant where the old one had stood. 
This is now far enough completed for the church 
to be able to use it, and the service March 6th was 
one o f rejoicing.

We present herewith a picture of the new house 
of worship, showing the beautiful entrance to the 
auditorium and a wing of the Sunday school annex. 
The annex is 127 feet wide and 60 feet deep. It 
contains 70 rooms, 66 class rooms, 7 assembly rooms 
and 7 offices. This provides for the departments 
of the church work in a splendid way. The building 
is heated by three separate furnaces, thus making 
for great economy, as the entire plant is not needed 
saving on Sunday mornings.

The bulletin of the church for March 6th carried 
a summary of the material which went into the new 
plant. Twenty-six tons of structural steel, 212,600 “ 
brick, 8 railroad cars of lumber, 426 tons of sand, 
760 bags of cement, 3,000 feet of conduit wires, 700,- 
000 pounds of foundation stone, or u total of 79 car 
loads of materials, making the equivalent of a train 
3-6 of a mile long. The building contains 80 heat 
radiators, 123 outside windows, 80 inside doors, 600 
square feet of blackboards, and will care for 860 
people without crowding. In addition, the audito
rium and its basement will care for almost as many 
more in their teaching service and has seating ca
pacity for 1,200 people. For the benefit of the par
tially deaf, the church has installed an acouBticon.

We congratulate their new pastor, H. T. Whaley, 
upon the great day and for his having been per
mitted to have part in the finishing work on the 
building. The work is growing rapidly under his 
leadership and many new members are being re
ceived: A  splendid men’s chorus is being trained 
in the church and they are adding to the fine spirit 
of the services.



Normal School in Madero Terstitute, the Girls’ 
School in Chihuahua and the school on the Pacific 
Coast at Culiacan.

The government is constantly more aggressive in 
their opposition to religion. Some native preachers, 
where the local authorities ore Catholic, are made 
to pay half their salary monthly for the privilege 
of preaching. President Rubio Ortiz is a capable 
man, who is doing his best to govern his people. 
General Calles is the power behind the throne. We 
have in Mexico 6G churches and 4,802 members. 
Some of the churches are self-supporting. They 
reported 442 baptisms last year, and their contri
butions were' $9,400. Our Mexican Baptists support 
ten missionaries among the Indians. In spite of dif
ficulties the work is most encouraging. Self-sacri
fice and overcoming faith bring real spiritual power.

It gnve me a foretaste of heaven when many 
said through their tears, "You baptized me more 
than forty years ago.”  May the Lord give us Mexico 
for Christ.

HOW CAN HET
On pages 23 and 24 of Dr. P. E. Burroughs’ book, 

“Our Lord and Ours,”  he says:
"We have suggested that God’s claims of owner

ship rest on creation, redemption and providence. 
Men who reject Christ’s redemption are still bound 
by the claims of creation and providence. Does a 
rejection of tlie salvation purchased by the denth 
of God’s Son relieve from the claims of God which 
are based on the facts of creation and providence? 
Surely for the man who accepts and loves God, there 
should be no need for argument. It  should be natu
ral and inevitable for such a man to acknowledge 
God as the great owner and to confess himself the 
willing and obedient servant of God.

"The heart of mnn cries out for some greater 
being to own, to control. A  sense of our complete 
dependence on God must bring comfort and strength 
as it must also be pleasing to God. A  little child 
was lost on the busy downtown streets of a large 
city. A big policeman drew the child to him, quieted 
his sobs, and sought to learn who he was. A t first 
the child was shy and reluctant to talk. A t last, 
won by the kind voice and manner of the officer, 
the child Bald: " I  belong to Dr. S----’’ It so hap
pened that Dr. S-----  was one of the best known
physicians in the city. As a matter of fact, the 
child was a grandson of the great physician. Pass
ing by his father and mother he somehow felt a 
sense of security in declaring that he belonged to 
the well-known doctor. A  few minutes later the 
child was safe in the arms of his grandfather. He 
told his simple story of how he missed his way and 
wu lost, and how the big officer found him and 
wsnted to know to whom he belonged. “ And what
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did you tell the officer?” The child nestled close 
and said: " I  told him I belonged to you.”  With a 
touch of pride the great man folded the child to 
his heart. He took the child at his word and from 
that hour counted him as belonging to himself.

"Is there not that in the great Father heart of 
God which will respond if  in simple sense of help
less dependence we proclaim to ourselves and to the 
world that we belong to God?”

This is an appealing human story. I could hardly 
repress the tears as I read it, and yet, when I had 
finished it, my first impression was to lay Dr. Bur
roughs’ book in the fire. I was nonplussed. How 
can Dr. Burroughs hold out the idea that, as this 
doctor was well pleased with the child who passed 
by his father and mother to come to him, so God 
is well pleased with the man who passes by His Son 
to come to Him, when there is so much in the Bible 
to the contrary. Jesus said, "No man can come to 
the Father, but by me.”  “He that hath not the Son 
shall not see life; but the wrath of God abideth on 
him” (John 3:36).—Joe Jennings.

WHOSE CHURCH IS THIS?
I am a Missionary Baptist church. In other 

words, a New Testament church. So I can’t be 
wrong. My pastor is an earnest man, full of the 
love of God, full of hope for my future, so that 
must be all right. But there is something radically, 
or perhaps I should say religiously wrong some
where. My gifts arc getting smaller each year. 
In fact, they are getting so small that they are 
scarcely noticeable. I do not support any of my 
denominational causes as I should. My pastor has 
to turn a deaf car to his bill collectors because I 
can’t give him his well-earned, much-deserved sal
ary check. My Woman’s Misisonary Society is so 
weak that unless a stimulant is administered soon, 
it will be beyond help. I am behind with all local 
expenses. The way I rallied to the support of the 
Every-Member Canvass was enough to make any 
pastor throw up his hands and quit.

As I said at the beginning, there is nothing wrong 
with me. I think, yes, I ’m pretty sure that the 
blame lies with my membership. And I think I ’ll 
go a bit further and say it lies mostly with my 
older members. 1 am a Missionary Baptist church, 
but I have too many folks belonging to me who are 
not Missionary Baptists.— G. R., Kenton, Tenn.

advantage of your opportunities and earnestly seek 
to win those unsaved to the Lord Jesus Christ.

To the Members of the W. M. S.
What would our Church have-dene apart from you 

and your faithful efforts? More than we can know, 
you have been a blessing to Speedway Terrace. A  
great responsibility is yours. Numbers of women 
can be won to Jesus Christ and some who are Chris
tians to a more consecrated Christian life. A  great 
field is open before us which will take much visita
tion and prayer. God help you to take advantage 
of your opportunities.

To Every Church Member
We do not know a single member of the church 

who does not have the responsibility of this revival 
resting upon him. We can all PRAY. We can all 
TESTIFY FOR CHRIST. We can INVITE some
one. We can SPEAK to someone about his soul. 
Let each of us fulfill our duty to God and man.

THE NEGRO AND THE LAW
Dr. Henry M. Edmonds, president of the Alabama 

Interracial Commission, told the State Convention 
of his organization at Montgomery last week that 
although Birmingham is the center of Communist 
activities in the South, the movement is making lit
tle headway among Negroes, toward whom it is 
chiefly directed.

The large corporations doing business in Birming
ham deserve credit for this minimum of social un
rest because of their systematic efforts to take care 
of all deserving employes while the plants are not 
working full time.

The interracial group found some things to be 
proud of in race relations in the South in 1931. 
There were eight less lynchings in 1931 than in 1930, 
although the significance of this is diminished by 
the fact the number was greater than for 1929 or 
1928.

One of the speakers talked on the “ Administra
tion of the Law and Interracial Cooperation.”  The 
Negro in his relations to the law presents a special 
problem, owing to the fact that the Negro defendant 
most often is unable to pay for adequate legal de
fense.

Sometimes, as in the case of the Scottsboro Ne
groes, they do not even have the judgment to select 
the best counsel out of an array of attorneys who 
are available to them free.

And, unfortunately, one’s chances in court seem 
to be governed to too great an extent by the kind 
of attorney one can afford to retain.—Birmingham 
Post (January 20, 1932).

MESSAGES TO THE CHURCH 
(Pastor Wm. McMurry’s letter on eve of the 

recent revival at Speedway Terrace, Memphis.)

A  Word to the Deacons
In asking you to serve, this church expressed her 

confidence in your leadership. You have served 
wonderfully well and be assured that the member
ship appreciate you for what you have already done. 
We want to remind you that at this particular 
period of our work a responsibility is resting heav
ily upon your shoulders. It is our sincere conviction 
that every deacon ought to have a compassion for 
lost men and women. Remember God and your 
church are depending upon you during this meeting.

To the Sunday School Teachers 
Your services are greatly appreciated. I f  you 

were not laboring as you are our great Sunday 
School could not carry on, pupils would go untaught, 
and our church would be greatly weakened. A  
grave responsibility is yours, and especially during 
our revival meeting. Remember the lost in your 
classes constitute so many God-given tasks for you, 
and these tasks are to win them to Christ.

To the B. Y. P. U. Officers 
We know of no opportunity that surpasses yours. 

The growth of your organization manifests the 
blessings of God upon your work. These blessings 
bring to you a great responsibility, for there are 
unsaved young men and women who probably have 
no other spiritual contact in life than in our B. Y. 
P. U.’s. Your pastor is praying that you will take

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS FOR 
FEBRUARY, 1932 

COOPERATIVE PROGRAM 

Southwide
New Mexico Bonds ................ $ 318.75
Foreign Missions .................... 3,825.00
Home Missions .......................  1,785.00
Relief & Annuity Board .......  387.60
Education B oard ......... ............  255.00
Southern Baptist Theo. Sem. .. 255.00
Southewestem Bap. Theo. Sem. 387.50
Baptist Bible Institute............. 298.35
American Baptist Theo. Sem... 76.50
New Orleans H ospital............. 191.25
W. M. U. Training School . . . .  40.80—$ 7,968.75

Statewide
State Missions..........................$2,868.75
Orphanage ..............................  1,275.00
Memorial Hospital .................. 796.88
Carson-Newman C ollege.........  796.87
Union University .................... 796.87
Tennessee C ollege.................... 796.87
Nashville Hospital .................. 478.13
Ministerial Education ............. 159.38— $ 7,968.75

Grand to ta l........................... $15,937.50

Designated Funds
Baptist Bible Institute ..............................$ 323.25
Harrison-Chilhowee .................................... 13.45
Ministerial Education ................................  9.97
Union University .......................................  785.25
W. M. U. Specials .....................................  38.00
Home Missions ........................................... 17.13
State Missions..........................................    93.03
Foreign Missions .......................................  726.34
Orphanage .................................................. 1,340.68
Memorial Hospital ...................................... 9.97

Total........................................................... $3,357.07
O. E. BRYAN, Treasurer.

THE NEW YEAR 

By Mrs. Olea French

For thq New Year—my prayer shall be 
That there might come to you and me 
Through our Heavenly Father, enthroned above, 
L ife more abundant; peace, joy, and love.

May our day’s task be, first of all,
To seek His will—answer His call,
To serve Him better by serving another,
That we might help a troubled brother.

That we might give some lonesome soul 
A  bit more light to reach the goal,
To visit the widow in her distress—the 
Head of a fatherless child caress.

For the New Year—my prayer shall be 
That Christ might live in you and me,
And the Abundant Life as a bit of leaven 
Haste His returning— King of Heaven.
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THE NEWS BULLETIN
A  MARVELOUS RECORD 

By J. T. Henderson
Kingsport, Tennessee, is a new 

town, incorporated fifteen years ago; 
is located near the Virginia line, 
claims 15,000 population and has a 
number of very important manufac
turing industries. It has three Bap
tist churches inside the city limits and 
one just outside, with an aggregate 
membership of more than 2,000.

On Sunday, February 21, I  began 
a service with First Church and closed 
at 2:30 on Sunday, February 28. The 
pastor, Dr. Robert L. Wyatt, was 
pleased to call the occasion “ Church 
Membership Efficiency Week.”  A t 
each service o f the two Sundays, 
February 21 and 28, there were at 
least 800 people present. During the 
week more than 300 men, women and

Soung people, in almost equal num- 
ers, attended the School of Steward

ship and Missions, the largest number 
being 366 by actual count. In addi
tion to class work of forty minutes 
each evening, I was requested to de
liver a brief address o f an inspira
tional nature on some important fea
ture of our denominational program. 
In my experience of nearly 24 years, 
I  have never before had a class that 
numbered so many. Several o f those 
who attended qualified for the Broth
erhood certificate.

The church has an aggressive Broth
erhood and I was glad to have a sep
arate meeting with this organization 
that I  might encourage the member
ship and offer some suggestions re
garding the conduct o f a Brotherhood.

The record o f this church for the 
past three months is nothing short of 
marvelous. Dr. Wyatt, the new pas
tor, came to this field the middle of 
November and found that Dr. M. F. 
Ham, only three days before, had be
gun a meeting that continued for 
seven weeks.He entered very heartily 
into the meeting, and at its close 
began evangelistic services in his own 
church, which were in progress for 
five weeks. He had no help in this 
meeting except the most hearty co
operation o f his own people. The 
large auditorium was crowded at al
most every service and at several of 
the evening meetings a number of 
people were turned away. This re
vival closed on January 31. As a 
result of these two meetings, the 
church had received 715 members into 
its fellowship by February 1, making 
a total membership o f 1,450. O f the 
additions, some came by letter from 
other Baptist churches, but the ma
jority were received by experience 
and baptism, including several from 
other denominations. The average 
attendance of the Sunday school for 
1931 was 450; the average for Janu
ary, 1932, was 975.

A t the close of the meeting, when 
the spiritual tides were high, the pas
tor and deacons put on an intensive 
Every-Member Canvass with the very 
finest results. The treasurer states 
that the average weekly offering for 
1931 was 3195; for the first eight 
Sundays of 1932 the offering has av
eraged 3525 each week. On the last 
Sunday morning a rather striking in
cident occurred. Gentry Jackson, a 
boy o f nine and a member o f the 
church, approached one of the deacons 
and said that he wanted to contribute 
ten cents a week out of the money 
that he earned by selling papers. Like 
the Macedonian Christians, he sought 
the opportunity to contribute.

The First Church was pastorless 
for several weeks during the latter 
part of 1931, and the treasurer says 
that these were dark and gloomy 
days. They were unable to meet the 
financial obligations, but since the 
meeting about 575 tithers have been 
added, and he thinks they will be able 
to meet their bills promptly and fully. 
Dr. Wyatt is a man or large re
sources, deep consecration, and an 
untiring worker; he is strongly re
enforced by a united and optimistic 
membership.

The other Baptist churches of the 
town are succeeding in a fine way. 
J. L. Trent, pastor of Calvary Church, 
conducted a revival immediately fol
lowing the Ham meeting and added 
about 250 members to that church.

ORIENTAL SITUATION SERIOUS 
By A. B. Polsgrove

That it is likely that there will be 
much embarrassment and possibly ex
tensive persecution of Christians as 
a result of the Sino-Japunese conflict 
was prophesied by Dr. W. O. Carver 
when he addressed the faculty and 
students of Southern Baptist Theo
logical Seminary at a recent chapel 
exercise.

The Oriental situation has called 
forth considerable concern and much 
prayer on the part of the Seminary 
family. A  letter written by the pres
ident o f the University of Shanghai 
just prior to the beginning of armed 
conflict in that section was read be
fore the Seminary constituency re
cently. The Chinese educator proph
esied events which have since come 
to pass. He wrote that Chinese stu
dents were everywhere incensed over 
Japanese aggressiveness, and were 
making public demonstrations and 
appealing in large numbers for oppor
tunity to give their lives for China.

Dr. Carver stated that Japan is 
playing upon the conscience of world 
powers with their iniquities of the 
past as well as talcing undue advan
tage o f the helplessness o f China, and 
briefly reviewed the past century’s 
history in the Far East, bringing out 
that 92 years ago England demanded 
the same thing in South China and 
got it, that Japan is asking today. 
In 1860 Great Britain and France got 
together and made China give them 
more trade concessions. Up to 1900 
the West led in this sort of policy, 
but has since seen the ultimate folly 
of imperialism and abandoned such 
ideas.

“Japan has reverted to pagan meth
ods o f meeting a nation’s needs,” said 
Dr. Carver. “ Eighty years ago this 
island was cut off from the rest of 
the world, and she thought she was 
content. In 1868 Japan decided that 
she must change her ways. In 1894, 
after adopting a constitution in 1899, 
she fought China and took over the 
direction of Korean affairs, and by 
1900 became one o f the world’s five 
great powers. Russia was the next 
Nipponese victim, and in 1910 Korea 
was annexed. The World War came 
in 1914, and Japan undertook to ne
gotiate a new treaty with China, giv
ing Japan preeminence in trade. With 
the ruin of German imperialism Japan 
was puzzled, for imperialism had been 
her ideal and Germany had been her 
example.

"With the other nations of the 
world Japan inaugurated a course of 
cooperation. However, the peace party 
was opposed by the imperialists, who 
came to power eventually and set in 
motion the present policies.”

Dr. Carver stated that the leading 
nations and the United States have 
failed to do what they pledged to do 
in three treaties: cut off relations. 
He claimed that i f  the rest of the 
world could muster sufficient courage 
to resort to such means that Japan 

.could not hold out for more than two 
weeks.

"But we are not willing to pay the 
price in trade,”  he said. “ We are 
going to lose for the time being, but 
we will gain in the long run. Japan’s 
course, as looked at by the other 
nations, will serve to develop a pro
found consciousnes of sin in the past 
and o f the necessity for carrying 
through the new policy o f righteous
ness and fraternity in international 
relations.

“ Christianity is witnessing a su
preme test o f its influence on the pol
icy o f world politics. The situation 
will make it extremely difficult for 
Christians and missionaries in Japan 
until there shall be a return to sanity

and to the dominance by the part of 
peace in that country. In China it is 
predicted that the outcome will be a 
new era of openness and opportunity 
for Christian evangelism and educa
tion. Whatever the issue, it is a time 
for supreme effort and loyal aggres
siveness in pushing the missionary 
work in all parts of the world.”

TEMPERANCE: PROBLEM’S OF
THE BAPTIST WORLD A L 

LIANCE COMMISSION
It is well known that certain sub

jects arc to be introduced at the 
World Congress in Berlin in August, 
1933, in the form of reports of Com
missions. These have already been 
appointed and are undertaking their 
investigations. We have now re
ceived a questionnaire which is being 
sent around to the members of the 
Commission on Temperance in various 
lands. The questionnaire runs as fol
lows:

“ 1. Is the liquor problem universal?
“ 2. Is the liquor problem a moral 

issue ?
“ 3. Is it in the province of the 

Christian Church to deal with the sub
ject of temperance?

“4. What legislation along temper
ance lines has been enacted in your 
country ?

“5. Have the results been beneficial 
or not?

"6. Is the habit of intoxication 
growing in your country?

“7. What is the attitude of youth 
towards temperance?

“8. How has temperance legislation 
affected home conditions and the 
standard of living in your country?

“ 9. What can we as Baptists do to 
improve the present situation?”

The committee will be glad to have 
the cooperation of any Baptists (or 
non-Baptists) who are in the position 
to furnish information that will cast 
light upon any o f these questions or 
upon any other matters which n com
mission on temperance ought to con
sider. Letters should be addressed to 
the Chairman, Mrs. H. E. Goodman, 
7321 South Shore Drive, Chicago, 111.,
U. S. A.

UNICOI ENTERS NEW BUILDING
“ The first Sunday in February, at 

the invitation of the church at Unicoi, 
I preached the first sermon in their 
new building. Dad spoke on the ‘Sig
nificance of a Baptist Meeting House 
in a Community.’ Dr. C. N. Wilcox 
paid a tribute to the former pastor 
for his efforts in leading the congre
gation in erecting the house of wor
ship.”

Thus writes James C. Sherwood of 
Erwin, pastor now at Hulan Avenue 
Mission of Erwin and former pastor 
at Unicoi. The new building about 
which he spoke is beside the highway 
from Johnson City to Erwin nnd is 
made of native stone. It is built ac
cording to Plan No. 303 of the Archi
tectural Department of the Sunday 
School Board, and while not completed 
it is far enough so as to allow for its 
use. The equipment is that which 
was used in the auditorium of Central 
Church, Johnson City, before their 
fire, hence is substantial and elegant.

Brother Sherwood says: "W e are 
looking forward to a meeting in Hulan 
Avenue beginning April 17th. As yet 
I do not know who will aid us in the 
revival. We are having three prayer 
meetings each week in preparation for 
it. On the night of March 1st we 
had two additions by letter. The next 
night there were people praying in 
the service who never prayed before 
in public, simple, trusting prayers, 
pleading for the strengthening of the 
saints and the conversion of the lost. 
We are small in numbers, but pray 
God we may be mighty in grace."

U NAKA AVENUE LICENSES SIX 
On the last Wednesday night in 

February, Unaka Avenue Church of 
Johnson City held one o f the most in
spiring and thrilling prayer meetings 
in her history, writes Brother J. W. 
King. There were more than 150 peo
ple present, and the service was turn
ed into a prayer and testimony meet
ing. A t the end o f this part o f the 
service an invitation was given and 
four people, all adults, came forward 
accepting Christ as their personal 
Saviour,and fourteen members o f the

church reconsecrated their lives. At 
a business session which followed six 
young men were licensed to preach. 
They are: E. B. Hale, A. E. Gardner. 
George Combs, Emmett Furchos, Carl 
Roberts and Paul Roberts. Brother 
King says: “ We know that the Lord 
is with us at Unaka Avenue, and we 
are hoping that we can have more 
good news to send you.”  We do too, 
nnd shall await it with eagerness.

COAL CREEK REVIVAL
Rev. W. A. Carroll began a three 

weeks’ rcvivhl at First Church, Coal 
Creek, Tcnn., February 16. He is 
being assisted by the other preachers 
of the town and T. J. Gross, singer. 
Mr. Carroll is bringing the Gospel 
messages and much good has been 
done, and even greater things are ex
pected.

A t the time o f this writing there 
have been some sixty odd conversions 
and renewals, with a total of thirty 
additions to the church—twenty-five 
for baptism, with others to follow. 
Brother Carroll will go from here to 
Fountain City, where he will be as
sisted by Ernest T. Crawford in a 
revival meeting.— Reporter.

- A  GOOD WINTER 
This winter has been a great one 

for me. I have been in six revivals, 
and every one o f them has proved 
a success. In the first there were 12 
professions of faith, in the second 19, 
in the third 30, in the fourth 16, in 
the fifth 42, and the sixth 18. All of 
these were added to Baptist churches. 
We should be thankful to the Lord 
for His blessings. With best wishes 
to all the great Baptist Brotherhood. 
— P. L. Lyons, Elizabethton, Tenn.

FISH SPRINGS REVIVAL 
Fish Springs Church has just closed 

a gracious revival which continued 
two weeks, beginning February 14th. 
The attendance was good and the in
terest fine. W. Clay Wilson did the 
preaching, bringing us many spiritual 
messages. Our church and commu
nity have been greatly benefited. In 
addition to many blessings of which 
we do not know, there were 40 addi
tions to the church, 38 of them by 
baptism. Pastor E. E. Hazlewood 
baptized these at a recent meeting. 
Fifty people professed their faith in 
Christ during the meeting.—Reporter.

A MONTHLY RELIGIOUS MAGA
ZINE FOR THE BLIND

The John Milton Foundation is per
fecting arrangements for the issue of 
a religious mngazine for the Blind 
in Braille. This is an effort, on be
half o f the Protestant forces of our 
country, to do for the Protestant blind 
what the Roman Catholics, Hebrews 
and others are doing for those of 
their faiths. The Foundation is spon
sored by. the International Council of 
Religious Education and by the Coun
cils of Home Missions, each group 
being represented by directors, and 
the blind by such honored blind lead
ers as Dr. Helen Keller, H. Randolph 
Latimer, Ph.B., Miss Lydia Y. Hayes 
and Prof. William A. Hadley, M.A.

The magazine will be for adults; 
will contain Bible or Sunday school 
lessons, general religious articles, 
some original but chiefly reprints or 
condensations o f choice articles from 
leading religious publications; and 
general religious news. The purpose 
is to make the best in print availa
ble for the blind so far as the limits 
of the magazine allow. The editors 
o f the Sunday school lessons for the 
first year are to be Rev. Dr. James
H. Snowden, author o f the widely 
used "Snowden's Lessons": and the 
Rev. Drs. L. H. Bugbee, Methodist; 
C. A. Hauser, Reformed; and Hight 
C. Moore, Southern Baptist; each 
editor-in-chief o f the Sunday school 
lessons of his denomination.

The plan is to supply this publica
tion free to the blind, the funds being 
sought from the Boards o f Publica
tion, o f Sunday School Work, and of 
Home Missions; such cooperation giv
ing each board and denomination a 
share in this nation-wide, beautiful 
service which will bring to those who 
sit in physical darkness the light of 
the Spirit.

The size o f the edition, indeed the
(Turn to Paso 16)
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THE YOUNG SOUTH
The Happy Page for Bogs and Girls.

Send all contributions to "The Young South," 101 Eighth Are., N.. Nashville, Tenn. 
Letters to be published must not contain more than 200 words.

Dear Uncle John:
I saw the riddle in the Young South 

last week. I think the president was 
right to fire the night watchman, be
cause he should have been on guard 
instead of Bleeping.

1 enjoy reading the Young South.— 
Ophelia Stigler, Brownsville, Tenn.

(You are right, Ophelia. I f  the 
man had been at his post of duty in
stead of asleep, he could not have 
been dreaming.)

Dear Uncle John:
1 am eleven years old and in the 

sixth grade. I am a member of the 
First Baptist Church of Clinton.

I am sending my solution to the 
riddle about the president and the 
night watchman. I think the presi
dent was doing right when he fired 
the watchman, because the watchman 
was supposed to be on duty instead

ton, Tenn.
(Correct, Dorothy. Now send us 

another good “ Brain teaser.” )

•lg]
I don’t know," said mother; “ it 

has always kept very good time until 
now."

Just then Elsa came running in 
from school, saying: “ Oh, mother, I 
was late at school this morning, and 
Miss Prentiss was sorry because she 
had been teaching the children a new 
song that I  missed I”

Father moved both hands o f the 
clock around until both pointed 
straight up. Now Elsa knew what 
time it was and guessed why she had 
been late that morning. “ Now, Elsa,”  
said father, “ run over to Aunt Jen

nie’s to see if  we can borrow her 
watch for a day. I f  our clock keeps 
on telling the wrong time we might 
be late again tomorrow without the 
watch.”

Elsa skipped away, pleased to help 
father, and pleased to think that Aunt 
Jennie might slip the watch chain

ANOTHER MISSOURI GIRL
Dear Uncle John:

I am eleven years old nnd in the 
sixth grade. I enjoy reading the Bap
tist and Reflector very much, espe
cially the stories on the Young South 
page.

I am a member of the First Baptist 
Church, Maryville, Mo. My daddy is 
the pastor and baptized me last fall. 
I was converted at the age of ten. 
We have one hundred coming to our 
B. Y. P. U. I go to church every 
Sunday and B. Y. P. U. every Sunday 
night.—Dorothy Gene Butler, Mary
ville, Mo.

(We are glad to have this word 
from a Missouri girlie, whose mother 
once read the Young South when 
“Aunt Nora" was its editor. Come 
again.— Uncle John.)

around her neck and the pretty watch 
into her pocket, so that she could 
wear it all the way home. When she 
came back, the watch was put up 
beside the clock. The next morning 
the clock was slower than ever; but 
father again set it right with the 
watch. It could not keep up, but 
grew slower and slower, until finally 
it stopped altogether.

“Now,”  said father, “ I will open 
the door that has always been tightly 
closed, and see if  I  can find out the 
trouble with our new clock.”  Elsa 
and mother peeped over his shoulder, 
and what do you suppose they saw? 
Why, somebody’s little home, all fixed 
up there among the pretty wheels, 
with curtains, draperies and other 
silken things. The one who made all 
this was scampering away as fast 
as his six little legs could carry him.

“That’s right,”  father said, “hurry 
away; for you have just tied our 
clock up with so much spinning that 
it cannot go at all. You and the clock 
are both such busy workers; but you 
cannot work together, so you had bet
ter fix up a home somewhere else.”

Father brushed the spider’s work 
all away, then the wheels commenced 
turning, and the pendulum said it 
softly “ tick-tock” again. Baby waved 
his tiny hand to show how the clock 
goes, for he had been watching, too. 
Father set the hands again with 
Aunt Jennie's watch, and the next

LOTS OF PETS 
Dear Young South:

I am a girl ten years old and in 
the third grade. We don’t have any 
Sunday school as there has been so 
much sickness, and I surely do miss 
it. I go to church every first Sunday 
in the month i f  I am not sick. Our 
pastor's name is R. G. Lewis, and he 
is a good pastor.

I have two brothers younger than 
I am. The oldest is Grover Hughell 
and the other is Joseph Headley. 
Grover is four years old and Joseph 
is two years old. Grover likes for me 
to read the Young South to him. I 
like the letters on the Young South 
page and the rest of the Baptist and 
Reflector.

I have two cats, two dogs and six 
chickens. Some time I will write the 
story of the three bears. Well, I will 
write more some other time. With 
best wishes to Uncle John and all. 
Sincerely yours, Mary Goldie Deros- 
sett, Mayland, Tenn.

WRONG INSIDE 
“What ails our new clock?” asked 

father one day, as he came from his 
work and found mother just putting 
oft the potato-kettle in order to get 
dinner. “ It ’s twelve o'clock now, and 
our clock lacks a whole half-hour of 
the right time.”

morning both were together telling 
the right time. The watch was now 
carried home to Aune Jennie, and 
after this the clock told father just 
when to get up, mother just when to 
get breakfast, Elsa when to get ready 
for school, and nobody needed to be 
late any more on account of not 
knowing the right time.

Now I wonder if  it is not possible 
that the clock was trying to say sev
eral useful things to us.

Lets’ see. Here is one. You can
not make a clock run right by ad
justing the hands. The trouble is on 
the inside. I  once heard a story o f a 
man who brought the hands of his 
clock to the watchmaker to be re
paired, when the trouble was with the 
clock itself. When we go wrong the 
remedy must be inside. “ As a man 
thinketh in his heart so he is.”  That 
is one thing God can do for us and 
is willing to do for us, change our 
hearts, give us new hearts.

And here is another important les
son we may learn from that clock 
and the little spider web. It is this, 
that very little things can interfere 
with the right running of a clock; 
so very little sins can make a life 
wrong. What are some of the sins 
usually thought o f as little sins? 
There are sins which by comparison 
with great sins people call little. Ill- 
temper at home, at school and in other 
relations; a light and frivolous spirit 
slander and back-biting; and careless 
and impure conversation. There are 
a host o f these “ little foxes”  we might 
easily mention.

There is an Indian story of a little 
dwarf, who asked the king to give 
him all the ground he could cover 
with three strides. The king, seeing 
him so small, said, “Certainly." 
Whereupon the dwarf suddenly shot 
up into a tremendous giant, covering 
all the land with the first stride, all 
the water with the second, and with 
the third he knocked the king down 
and took his throne!

Look out! Make no place in your 
life for so-called small evils. Very 
little things, as a spider’s web. can 
interfere with the running of the

clock. So very little sins can make a 
life wrong.

But here’s another lesson, and the 
best lesson of all. It is this: A  re
liable -clock is a very useful thing. 
So fs a reliable boy or girl.—Choice 
Sermons for Children.

THE BROTHERS OF THE SNOW 
SHOVEL

It was John’s business to keep the 
walks of his father’s house free from 
snow. Harry had to shovel the paths, 
too, and so on through the neighbor
hood—John, William, Francis, and all 
the other boys. It seemed as if  after 
snow fell some boy was always shov
eling the walks, or sweeping them all 
the time.

“ I wish it did not snow so often,” 
said John to Francis, who had been 
going by where he was shoveling the 
walk and had stopped for a minute’s 
conversation.

“ We are all going coasting,”  con
tinued Francis, “ but you have so much 
walk to shovel I suppose you will have 
to stay here and shovel until you get 
the snow all off.”

“That’s just what I will have to 
do,” said John bitterly, “and we have 
had nine snowstorms already and it’s 
only just January. I don’t mind 
shoveling so much,” he continued, 
“ but it seems as if  one of us is al
ways having to shovel when the oth
ers are doing something. Sometimes 
it’s because one boy doesn’t begin as 
soon, and sometimes he has more walk 
to shovel like I do.”

“ I  have an idea,”  said Francis. 
“ You have a lot to do yet. Just keep 
on shoveling and I ’ll be back in a few 
minutes.”

Francis hurried down the street and 
John went back to his shoveling, won
dering what Francis had in his mind. 
Up and down went his shovel, as he 
lifted it and dumped the snow at the 
side of the walk.

Then down the street came Fran
cis, Tommy, Harry and William, each 
of them carrying a snow shovel.

‘We’ll form a society,”  said Fran
cis. “ We will call ourselves the 
Brothers of the Snow Shovel. Will 
you join?”

“What does the society do?” asked 
John.

“ It shovels snow,”  said Francis. 
“ When it snows we all meet and we 
all shovel the walks. We can do it 
quicker when we all work together, 
and it is lots more fun than one boy 
shoveling alone. One Brother has to 
agree to help all the other Brothers.”

“ Hooray!”  cried John. “ I  will join. 
I think it is a great society.”

And after that whenever it snowed 
all the Brothers o f the Snow Shovel 
met, and shoveled the walks so quick
ly, that people hardly knew there had 
been any snow on them at all.—Emma 
Florence Bush, in Congregationalist.

A  DOG WITH A  SEASON TICKET 
I f  you happen to be on Goodmayes 

Station (England) at the time when 
the. evening train to Romford comes 
in, you will see “ Peter”  taking up his 
stand on the platform, his ears cocked 
for the sound of the rumbling wheels 
far down the line, his beautiful eyes
watching out eagerly for the distant 
puff of smoke. Here it is, the great, 
busy engine, slowing down gradually 
until it comes to a halt in order that
the passengers may get in.

Peter, not being able to reach, has 
to wait for his master to open the 
carriage door, when he springs into 
the carriage, and settles down, with
out a moment’s hesitation, on a seat.

Some dogs are made to lie on the 
floor, some nave to crouch in the dark, 
dusty place beneath the seats, while 
others have to travel all alone in the 
guard’s van at the back. But Peter 
is different. I f  you look you will see 
that he has a season ticket in a leath
er case fixed to his collar, and this 
entitles him to travel like any other 
ticket holder. He sits quite still by 
his master’s side, taking no notice 
of anyone in the carriage, until Rom
ford is reached, when he jumps down, 
and waits for the door to be opened 
for him to get out.

And why do you suppose a ticket 
which cost sixteen shillings was 
bought for a dog? It is because

Peter is very necessary to his master, 
who is a night watchman at Old- 
church Hospital. Through the long, 
silent hours he trots behind his mas
ter when he goes on his rounds; and 
in some wonderful way he knows to 
a second when it is time to “knock 
off.”

And when Peter gets home in the 
morning, what do you suppose he 
does ? Why, he goes to sleep, like his 
master, so as to be thoroughly ready 
for his night work.— Christian Sci
ence Monitor.

Teacher: “ What supports the sun in 
the sky?”

Bright Boy: “ Its beams, of course.”

“ What do Elks have that other ani
mals never have?”

“ I  don’t know—what?”
“ Parades!”

“ What is your occupation?”
“ I used to be an organist.”
“And why did you give it up ? ”_ 
‘The monkey died.”

“ Which do you like better, balloon 
tires or high pressure tires?"

“ I like balloon tires better.”
“ What kind of a car do you drive ?” 
“ I  don’t  drive any; I ’m a pedes

trian.”

“A  Scotchman was much provoked 
when his little boy brought home an 
all-day sucker,”  said Jim.

Jack: “ Why?”
Jim: “ Because he bought it at 5 

o’clock in the evening.”

They were holding mid-year exami
nations in one of the public schools. 
The spbject was geography. One of 
the questions was: “ What is the equa
tor?”

“ The equator,”  read the answer of 
a nine-year-old boy, is a menagerie 
lion running around the center of the 
earth.”—Judge.

The teacher at an elementary school 
in England noticed during the Scrip
ture lesson that a small boy at the 
bottom of the class seemed to be find
ing the question too difficult. “Now, 
Jimmy,” she said, “ I ’ll give you an 
easy question: What do you know 
about the Ark?”  “Please, miss,” an
swered ‘ Jimmy, after a moment’s 
thought, “ it’s what the ’erald angels 
sing.”

The electrician returned home one 
evening to find his small son waiting 
for him with a bandage round his 
hand.

“Hello, Georgie!”  he exclaimed. 
“Cut your finger?"

The lad shook h|s head.
“No, father.”
The electrician looked puzzled.
“ What’s happened, then?” he asked.
“ I picked up a pretty little fly,”  he 

said, “and one end wasn’t  insulated.”  
—Exchange.

Judgment or Eyesight
Beneath this grassy mound now rests 

One Edgar Oscar Earl,
Who to another hunter looked 

Exactly like a squirrel.
— Philadelphia Enquirer.

And under this—a lonely pile.
Lies Rufus Rastus Babbitt;

He looked the part a gunner thought 
And shot him for a rabbit.

— Cincinnati Enquirer.

Beneath this weeping willow tree 
Lies Edward Everett Bier,

Who, by another hunter, was 
Mistaken for a deer.

— Buffalo News.
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Sunday School 
Administration

W. D. HUDGIN8, Superintendent 
Headquarters. Tullahoma, Tenn.

Laymen's Activities 
B. Y. P. U. Work

Jesse Daniel. West Tennessee 
Frank Collins. Middle Tennessee 
Frank Wood. East Tennessee.

F I E L D  W O I K K K S
Miss Zella Mai Collie, Elementary Worker.
Miss Roxle Jacobs, Junior and Intermediate Leader.

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES
Rev. R. N. Owen sends in some 

names lor awards and states that 
everything is moving on encouraging
ly at Fans.

Jesse Daniel reports a splendid 
School at AdamsviUe. He has been 
invited back to teach the second divi
sion of the Sunday School Manual.

Rev. John 0. Hood, Walland, sends 
in some additional names lor di
plomas in the Sunday School Manual 
Course. He has had some very tine 
study classes in his churches.

Davis. Conference leaders will be the 
same except Frank Collins will be 
instead of Frank Wood. General 
speakers: J. B. Lawrence, O. E. Bry
an, J. D. Freeman, 1. J. Van Ness, 
Miss Lavender, W. R. Fettigrew, E.
L. Atwood, J. H. Rushing, W. T. 
Estes, D. M. Myers and Kelly White. 
Miss Violet Ward will render some 
special music, while the Young Peo
ple’s choir will sing from time to 
time. The play will be put on at all 
the conventions alike on the evening 
of the second day each time. This 
will be under the general direction of 
Miss Collie with local leadership in 
charge.

Mr. Lacy L. Hurley reports some 
progress in his church at Flintstone, 
Sevier County. His membership has 
grown in the few months 21, and 
three B. Y. P. U.’s have been organ
ized with improvement in all other 
activities as well as in gifts.

Rev. C. E. Wright writes from Win
chester wanting Swan Haworth for 
another week to teach both Sunday 
School and B. Y . P. U. courses. Win
chester is getting along nicely now 
and we congratulate them upon their 
growing interests in all phases of the 
work.

THE ESSAY CONTEST 
The Tennessee judges for the 

South-wide Essay Contest being put 
on through the B. S. U. Department 
of the Sunday School Board are: Col. 
D. M. Myers, Columbia; Dr. J. D. 
Carlton, Union City, and Mrs. Rufus
A. Johnson, Knoxville. No finer 
judges could be found anywhere than 
these three. We trust that our young 
people will enter this contest, and we 
will be looking forward to the papers 
that come in.

SOME QUESTION AS TO SIX- 
POINT RECORD

We are asked over and again con
cerning some points in the record. 
Especially are our workers confused 
about the remaining for preaching. 
Some want to count it i f  the pupil at
tends preaching any service during 
Sunday. That is not the case, how
ever. it  counts only for the 11 o’clock 
service. "Bibles brought”  means they 
must be brought from home. The 
standard requires that they be used, 
but the record) means bring from 
home. One is a personal record and 
the other is a test of the teacher in 
using same.

REGIONAL CONVENTION PRO
GRAMS A LL  READY

We printed in last week’s paper the 
program for the first Regional Sun
day School Convention, and since the 
others are similar except the speakers 
we mention the changes in the other 
three instead of printing same in full. 
The speakers for the convention meet
ing at Maryville on April 6, 7 and 8 
are as follows:

Devotions: Lloyd T. Householder,
A. F. Mahan, H. L. Smith, O. D. 
Flemming, J. B. Tallant and Nesley
V. Underwood.

Conferences will be led by the;same 
leaders as in the other convention.

General speakers: W. J. McGloth- 
lin, C. F. Clark, R. W. Selman, J. R. 
Black, J. D. Freeman, O. E. Bryan, 
J. T. Warren and Joe Lamb.

The Middle Tennessee Convention
The convention for Middle Tennes

see meets with the Lewisburg Church 
on April 19 and 20. The speakers 
are: For the devotions: Frank Col
lins, H. T. Whaley, A .’ H. Huff, Sam 
P. Martin, A. P. Moore and W. E.

PREACHER SCHOOLS
The Preacher Schools are about 

ready to make definite announce
ments, and we are glad to say that 
we are to have a good program. 
Some changes have been made, but 
we believe all for the better.

First, we will run just three weeks 
this year, beginning June 6th. The 
program will be more study than lec
ture as heretofore. We will have 
three outstanding teachers at each 
place, and two ot these will have two 
hours each day, making five hours of 
study each day. We will have courses 
in English, Bible Study, Churches in 
Action, Doctrine, History, Parlia
mentary Law and other subjects that 
will be exceedingly helpful.

Board will be cheaper this year. 
The scholarships will be only $10 
each. We hope to have 100 scholar
ships signed for at once as we do 
not want to call on our Board for a 
penny. What expense there is to 
these schools will come out of the Ed
ucational Department. This is a part 
of our job, pnd we are glad to give 
whatever is necessary to our coun
try preachers, for i f  there is any. one 
in the State that we are in sympathy 
with and admire and respect for their 
real worth it is our country preach
er who gets but little salary. Books 
will be furnished and board and room 
for all who attend. No allowance 
for travel back and forth this time.

church member along every possible 
line. To be loyal to our own board 
and to cooperate with all other boards 
and agencies in their respective lines 
of work.

Its Program. The program includes 
aid to the ministers, assisting 
churches in their education and train
ing programs, offering every assist
ance to the churches in their effort 
to reach all the lost in the commu
nity and win them to Christ us well 
as to enlist and train all who have 
been saved; the enlistment and train
ing of every young Baptist lor effi
cient churcfi membership; the discov
ering and developing oi every avail
able talent and to turn those from 
every community to our denomination
al schools for tneir educational train
ing; finding mission fields and help
ing to get started the Gospel message 
to the people.

In a word our program is built 
around the GREAT COMMISSION 
and we need none other. In order to 
carry out this program we believe 
these fundamental things should be 
done: To encourage und Help the pas
tors in every way: to enlist and train 
all the teaefiers and leaders; to chal
lenge them with the mighty task of 
winning the lost; the organization of 
every church until it uses every one 
on the inside and touches every one 
on the outside; to teach all the doc
trines and to urge our people to cur
ry each one of them .to a finish.

Its Plan is to train the leadership; 
use every possible volunteer worker 
on the field; group the churches for 
general programs so os to save time 
and expense; keep our forces within 
the field of missionary endeavor; 
build up an organization that will 
function when we are gone; to play 
fair with all the other causes and sac
rifice where sacrifice is needed, but 
above all be true to the Lord and His

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT
Its Sphere. The place of the Edu

cational Department of our State 
Executive Board bears the same re
lation to the State Convention as the 
Sunday- School Board bears to the 
Southern Baptist Convention. We 
try to back up every program that 
has an educational purpose, and we 
always try to Btay off the other agen
cies’ territory. In this program we 
have Sunday School work proper, B. 
Y. P. U. work, church administration,
B. S. U., same as the work done by 
the B. S. U. Department headed by 
Mr. Leavell. We include all kinds of 
educational agencies and materials 
that aid in the promotion of the 
church and denominational programs.

Its Aim is to back up every agency 
of all our denomination ana help in 
every possible way to educate every

D AILY VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 
We are having more interest in the 

Daily Vacation Schools this year than 
usual and it is very significant. The 
vacations will be longer and the need 
greater this year than any year pre
vious. Let every church who wants 
a school let us cooperate with you in 
every way possible. We will send 
literature, blanks and other helps that 
might be of seWice to you. Also we 
can furnish a helper to confer with 
your teachers for a night or two dur
ing the month of March or April and 
aid in getting plans laid and teach
ers committed for the work during 
June.

WHY EVERYBODY SHOULD GIVE
In all our efforts to enlist our peo

ple in regular giving we must come 
back to the "fundamental fact,”  and 
that is they will give when they are 
sold to the doctrine and see the 
needs. Information must precede en
listment, and enlistment must go in 
advance of any program “ financial or 
otherwise.”  We are doing our best 
through the Educational Department 
to furnish every available information 
concerning the Bible doctrine of giv
ing as well as the needs on the fields 
and the methods of handling the 
work. All these must be known be
fore our people will give sacrificinlly. 
The people who attend regularly the 
church services and arc working in 
the regular programs put on by the 
church are giving. The ones who are 
hard to enlist are the ones who never 
attend nor do anything on the field. 
We believe there are sufficient rea
sons for giving which if  sold to the 
individual, will enlist anyone who has 
a real case of religion in the financial 
program of the church and denomina
tion. We give a few of these reasons.

It Is a Doctrine and should be 
taught in the Sunday School and tho 
other organizations in every program 
at every opportunity. It must, of ne
cessity, be preacher from the pulpit. 
That is the tragedy of a “ Once a 
Month” Church. The pastor has only 
twelve visits and many times only 
preaches once per trip. I f  he preaches 
on all the special causes he will have 
but little time left to preach the Gos
pel to lost people. For this reason 
every church should be organized and 
taught these fundamental principles 
and urged to give such instruction 
through the agencies that function 
every day. The fact that Jesus said 
do it is enough for any one who loves 
the Lord. Not only that, but He tells 
us how to give and this is just as 
important as the giving. When Christ 
tells me to do a thing and explains 
how it shall be done and I take the 
matter into my own hands and do it 
as I  please, I  lose respect for His 
word and become a law violator; and 
will respect no law that conflicts with 
my own opinions. Therefore, this 
doctrine should not only be taught, 
but the plans and methods should be 
made clear to all.

It Is Democratic. We Baptist peo
ple brag a lot about our personal 
faith, our personal acceptance of 
Christ; our volunteer membership in 
the church; our following the Lord 
“ voluntarily”  in baptism. We claim 
equal rights and privileges in the 
church and so we should, but we have 
no right to claim all this and brag 
about our democracy when we are not 
willing to pay our part of the ex-

Eenscs. No citizen in n free country 
ns a right to liberty and protection 

who does not pay his taxes. No mem
ber of a church can claim all these 
blessings and give nothing to support 
the church.

There are two sides to this ques
tion. The individual has no right to 
refuse his personal and individual 
support o f all the church program, 
but the church owes the individual 
something in this regard. I f  the 
church is u democracy, the church 
owes to every individual member not 
only freedom und protection but intel
ligent citizenship. No country stops 
with requiring thut a mun pay his 
taxes, but the country feels keenly 
an obligation to educate the individual 
citizen that he may take his place in 
u free democratic government and 
become a factor in its ongoing. The 
most dangerous thing at all in a de
mocracy is ignorance and superstition. 
The two things hurting our Southern 
Baptists today are these two things. 
Ignorance, not of things in general, 
but ignorance of the things pertain
ing to the Kingdom of God and our 
churches. Not superstition like the 
heuthen, but suspicion like the man 
who is ignorant of the facts. Let us 
educate our people to give and bring 
a blessing to each member os well us 
to finance the church in a worthy 
way. *

It Is Fair. No other method of 
financing a church can be fair to the 
individual except they all give in pro
portion. I f  there is any other pro
portion that cun be more equitable 
then we should choose another ratio, 
but it should be proportionate or it 
will not fit into a democratic mem
bership. It certainly should not be 
less than a tenth, but it should be 
in proportion os the individual has 
prospered. I f  we could only get our 
membership to give regularly in any 
proportion they would all soon be 
tithers. There never was a time when 
this principle ought to be felt and 
practiced as at the present time.

It Is Sufficient. I f  ull the churches 
would give everyone a tithe, we would 
have no need; for the Lord who form
ulated the plan leads the program and 
He would never expect of anyone 
more than He requires.

It Is Necessary. I f  there ever was 
a time when all should get under the 
burden it is now. Some said when 
we started the Evcry-Member Can
vass that this was no time for such 
a canvass because the people had no 
money. That is the very reason why 
this should bo done. Tho few who 
have been carrying the financial load 
during these yeurs have been hurt as 
ull others in the depression. Many 
who' were able to give and did give 
liberally have lost all they had and 
now they are helpless, no matter how 
much they desire to give. Under such 
conditions every one who can give a 
penny should come up like men and 
put it in, for “ littles” help now as 
never before. I f  any one loves the 
Lord today and is not willing to share 
with his brethren in times like these 
he should go back to the altar and 
talk to the Lord again.

The Opportunity Was Never Great
er. In all the world’s history I  doubt 
if  ever there was such a time as now 
for a great onward movement in the 
kingdom affairs. Every available in
fluence bids for this challenging pro
gram of conquest. The terrible finan
cial conditions have brought about a 
psychological condition that lends it
self to religious progress. People are 
turning back to God and becoming 
interested in spiritual things as never 
before. More people are attending 
Sunday School; more people are hear
ing the Gospel; more people are think
ing today than for years past.

World conditions are ripe. The 
doors are open in every direction. The 
denomination is in fine fettle for a
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great religious battle with sin. Busi
ness men are thinking; young people 
are active; the women are praying 
and working; the preachers are hold
ing up Christ as He instructed, and 
if wc cun only get our people to see 
that giving is just ns much a part of 
our religious life as anything else and 
that it is just as essential to spiritual 
growth as any other part of the wor
ship we will move on and up. This 
department is buck of every move
ment to teach our people these great 
fundamental facts.

STALLED BUS AND SAVED 
SOULS

Student E. H. Dcarman
One evening, on our regular B. B.

I. assignment, one bus broke down 
before reaching Canal and Kumpart 
streets, and we decided to hold a 
service somewhere close by. We 
laced our organ on the corner of 
ulia and Kampart, und 1 was some

what discouraged, as 1 was expected 
to preach. Tho crowd gathered very 
slowly, and I was restless but prayer
ful.

The sermon began with only three 
or four hearers besides our regular 
group. Before 1 iinished a young 
woman stepped into the crowd, and 
she soon gave evidence of being deep
ly interested. In a few moments I 
found myself talking to her, forget
ting the other bystanders.

When the invitation wus given she 
came forward with tearful eyes und 
trembling voice and surrendered to 
Christ as her Saviour, and was fol
lowed by three others. Among those 
who came were an old man about sev
enty, an elderly lady, and a young 
girl, and they all seemed to be glo
riously converted. Then we could un
derstand the difficulty which had been 
ours. Our disappointment was turned 
to joy.

LAYMEN’S NOTES
THE DEACONSHIP

Possibly the one most neglected 
church officer that we have is the 
most important one and that is the 
deacon. In fuct the only Biblical of
ficer mentioned in the Book besides 
as pastor is the deacon. It is our 
deep conviction that the best men we 
have and the ones who are doing more 
to lift this old world up to God out
side the ministers themselvos, are the 
deacons of our churches. The one 
man whose word is taken on every 
question as a rule is the deacon of n 
Baptist church in the community. 
With a desire to help we are offer
ing a few suggestions regarding' the 
deaconship in our churches.

The Church
■- In the first place it is wise to have 
a clear conception of the organization 
in which the office is set i f  we would 
understand the responsibilities and 
duties of the deacon. There are cer
tain principles underlying the organi
zation and program of a Baptist 
church that determines the laws of 
growth und activity of the church. 
Let us, therefore, pull this organiza
tion out from all other organizations 
and institutions and see in what re
spects it is different from others. This 
will give us a clearer idea as to its 
purpose and program.

First: "Its Origin.”  The only or
ganization or institution that Jesus 
set up while here in the world was 
His church. I f  he had needed any 
other to win this world to Himself He 
would, doubtless, have .set it going 
while here. That is enough to cause 
one to give all they have, and are, to 
the church.

Second: “ Membership.”  The church 
is the only organization that requires 
that a person be made entirely anew 
before they are eligible to member
ship. Other organizations require a 
high standard of morals and charac
ter, but none require that a person 
be born again except a church. This 
determines, not only the laws, but the 
program of a church in dealing with 
the growth of an individual member. 
Natural laws will not apply to spirit
ual things, neither can spiritual laws 
apply to the growth of a sinner. This 
determines the character of teaching 
and training that must be used in 
handling people o f our churches.

Third: “Democracy.”  The church 
is the only purely democratic organi
zation that we have. We Baptists 
boast of our democracy, but I wonder 
if we fully practice it? Where reli
gion is a personal matter and govern
ment is democratic we cannot shift 
any part of the commission to any 
one else. When 10 people out of every 
100 make tho programs of our 
churches, do the work and pay the 
bills we cannot have democracy.

Fourth: "Constitution." The Amer
ican people are great sticklers for 
constitutions and especially -Baptist 
citizens. We insist that every one 
must obey the constitution. 1 won
der if  we are such enthusiasts when 
it comes to obeying the constitution 
of the church. We have only one 
constitution and that is God’s Holy 
Book. That should be the last word 
and the deacon is one of all the 
church that should see that it is 
obeyed. •

Fifth: “Ritual.”  Some lodges and 
other institutions have beautiful les
sons set in pictures, but none half so 
meaningful as the two beautiful pic
tures which constitute the ritual of a 
Baptist church: Baptism and the
Lord's Supper. Who should see that 
these ordinances are preserved and 
properly understood but the deacon?

Sixth: “ Business.” The business of 
a church is to win lost people to 
Christ. It has no other. Nothing 
should be carried on in a Baptist 
church that does not in the end lend 
itself to this one definite task. Who 
should see that this is done more 
than the officers of the church, the 
deacons ?

Seventh: “ Program.” ChriBt gives 
us our program and we need no 
other. The Great Commission out
lines it and every activity of a local 
church should be a part of this pro
gram. The elected officers of the 
church proper should see to it that 
this program is carried out and that 
the church, as the first unit, should be 
organized to do this and every inside 
organization Bhould be made to co
ordinate with this program and co
operate in carrying it to a consumma
tion.

Eight: “The Local Church the Unit.” 
We believe that the local church is 
the unit, and being a democracy makes 
every individual member responsible 
for the carrying out of the whole 
program from the winning of the lost 
person across the street to the lost 
man in China.

Men, help us put on the Home and 
Foreign Mission Program in a great 
way this time. Let us all make a 
love offering to missions on the twen
ty-seventh.

We hope our men will attend the 
Southern Baptist Convention this time 
and go early enough to be in the 
men’s meeting on May 12th, First 
Baptist Churcn, St. Petersburg, Fla.

We had a great experience with the 
Lawrenceburg deacons and have this 
word from the pastor this morning: 
“ Our people enjoyed the study and 
I hope great good was accomplished. 
I am sure this is true.”

So many have asked for the little 
outline on the deaconship we are

firinting it section at a time on this 
aymen’s page. In this issue we give 

the organization in which the office 
is set, "The Church” ; next week we 
will give the “ Office," and follow on 
until we have finished the entire 
study. °

We trust that our men will help in 
all our general program during May. 
Be sure to put on the group meetings 
and aid in the all-day educational 
meetings. I f  these cannot be done at 
any other time arrange to hold one 
of these in every church on the fifth 
Sunday. Borrow some speakers and 
use the laymen to talk on these top
ics.

SOUTH-WIDE LAYMEN’S 
MEETING

Dr. J. T. Henderson has called a 
meeting of the men for the annual 
meeting in connection with the South

ern Baptist Convention to meet just 
before the convention assembles in St. 
Petersburg. A  splendid program has 
been arranged and some outstanding 
speakers will be heard. We are to 
make a report of our work in Ten
nessee and would be glad to have a 
word from any brotherhood having 
put on any unusual program of re
cent months. Write and tell us what 
you have been doing so we may in
clude this in our report.

CALLING THE MEN TO ARMS 
Since the Every-Member Canvass 

has meant so much and we are anx
ious to keep this program on, we call 
our men to help us continue this en
listment until we get every church 
interested in the Lord’s work. Get 
your association organized and put on 
the group meetings and bring your 
men together for fellowship and help
ful discussion of the main things m 
our church life. The happy man is 
the man who is busy every day and 
always has time to attend to his Mas
ter’s business on every occasion.

B. Y. P. U. NOTES
We hope that every association and 

group will observe the group pro
grams during this month as this is
B. Y. P. U. lor the first quarter and 
we should make the most of it. Do 
not let the study course interfere 
with the regular group meetings on 
Sunday afternoons.

B. Y. P. U. NOTES 
This has been a great month so far 

i f  determined by the results that have 
come in. More awards have been 
sent in so far this month than in any 
month so far this year. We predict 
that more than 3,0U0 awards will be 
sent in this month, or will be won 
during study course month. Let every 
church observe this month and give 
the young people a training course 
in some good book.

REGIONAL CONVENTION PRO
GRAMS READY

The programs are ready for the re
gional conventions in June except the 
names of speakers have not all been 
supplied. It  is to be a great outline 
and we are looking forward to this 
month as one of the biggest ever put 
on. No institute for teachers will be 
scheduled while these convention pro
grams are on.

Mr. H. C. Hopkins sends a good list 
of 73 names lor awards from two 
churches in Watauga Association. He 
writes as follows:

“ I  am submitting a list of names 
for which 1 desire that you send cer
tificates and seals as indicated on 
sheet attached. This course was 
taught last week by Miss Olive Allen 
and myself. We had two churches to 
come together in this study course— 
the church at Sadie and Buladeen. 
We had large crowds in both classes 
and seemed to get a right good re
sponse. Believe me, those people up 
Stony Creek are working at the B. Y. 
P. U. activities.

“ We are making every possible ef
fort to get a training school in every 
church this spring and I believe we 
will be able to do it. Have a num
ber of people who have indicated that 
they would be glad to teach or do any
thing possible to help in this work, 
and I find a good interest in practic
ally all the churches where we have 
a B. Y. P. U.

“ It is the desire of the associational 
officers to see a B. Y. P. U. in every 
church in the association and we are 
earnestly working toward that end.”

HUMBOLDT TRAIN ING SCHOOL 
By Cecil C. House, Director

Just wanted to drop you a line and 
tell you about one of our greatest B. 
Y. P. U. Training Schools. I  think 
it is about the best we have had in 
a long while. We had only two 
classes, Miss Roxie Jacobs teaching 
the Intermediate Manual and Mrs. A.
L. Crawley teaching “ Pilgrim’s Prog
ress.”  We plan to give the Juniors 
a study course a little later on in the 
season.

Miss Roxie’s class was well at
tended every evening, the average be
ing around 26. All B. Y. P. U. folks 
took the exams except four. An ef
fort was made to try to get these. 
Mrs. Crawley’s class was well at
tended, although a basketball tourna
ment was being played here. The to
tal enrollment was 77 and we had an 
average attendance of 62.

We invited the young people of the 
Presbyterian, Christian and Method
ist churches to meet with us and we 
had several to come and sit in Mrs’ 
Crawley’s class.

Mrs. Crawley sure did touch the 
young people as she carried us on 
the journey with Christians from the 
City of Destruction to the Celestial 
City. The young people have been 
inspired to live a better life than they 
ever have before for Jesus.

All in all, the B. Y. P. U. Study 
Course was a great success, for we 
had two good teachers.

REGIONAL CONVENTION PRO
GRAMS

Motto: “Be Ye Transformed.” 
Aim: “Results in Christian Living.” 

Morning Session
10:00—Devotions, “Transformed in 

Mind.”
10:30—Talks, “ Ten Minutes Eeach."

1. The Aim of the B. Y. P. U.
2. The Sphere of the B. Y. 

P. U.
3. The Field of B. Y. P. U. 

Service.
11:00—Address, “The Place of the 

B. Y. P. U. in the Church." 
12:00—Words from the floor. An

nouncements and adjournment. 
Afternoon Session

1:00—Devotions, “ Transformed in 
Heart.”

1:00—Address, “ The Place of the 
Young People in the Social 
World.”

1:45— Conference. Topic: “ Prob
lems.”  Field worker presid
ing.
1. How Adapt the Things 

Taught in Books to Prac
tical Use.

2. How Organize a B. Y . P. U.
3. How Discipline the Young

er Members.
4. How Make the Program 
Attractive and Helpful.
5. How Get the Records Prop

erly Kept.
6. Open Discussion. Questions 

from the Floor.
3:10—Special Music.
3:20—Address, “The Place of the 

Young People in the State.” 
3:50—Special Music.
4:00—The Personal Element in 

Training.
4:20—Junior and Intermediate Play. 

Evening Session
7:00—Devotions, “Transformed in 

Action.”
7:30—Address, “The Place of Young 

People in World Missions.” 
8:00—Play, local talent.

A  BAPTIST BIBLE INSTITUTE 
EXPERIENCE

By Wesley W. Lawton, Student
Every first Sunday night in the 

month a service is conducted at Sea
men’s Bethel by a group of B. B. I. 
students. This is a rescue mission for 
sailors and is located only a block or 
so from the river. Seamen from all 
over the world drift into this mis
sion.

On a particular Sunday night the 
mission seemed to have a majority of 
Germans. When all had gathered 
into the chapel we started the service 
by singing a hymn. After a prayer 
by one of the students and another 
hymn, the leader asked for favorite 
songs. The singing of the favorite 
hymns of those old weather-wom sail
ors was a revival in itself. It put 
us all in the right spirit to receive 
the message of the evening.

Following a solo by the song leader 
one of the students brought the mes
sage. It was the Gospel o f our Lord 
and His saving grace. Given in a 
clear and forceful manner, it touched 
the hearts of the sailors. Many of 
them asked interest in prayer and 
two came forward and made a public 
profession of faith.
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very much indeed and shall find it 
most useful.

We are happy to have our daugh
ter Victoria here with us again. We 
are having a difficult time trying to 
keep our work going. Still, the Lord 
is blessing us in a wonderful way. 
Our native brethren are so nobly 
doing their part that we feel encour
aged to go on. We know His work 
must go on.

May the faithful givers receive His 
rich reward is our prayer. We under
stand how hard it is for those at home 
to give.

With every good wish to you and 
thanking you again for your many 
kindnesses to us.

Very sincerely yours,
MRS. R. M. LOGAN.

Missionary from Shanghai will speak 
on the “ Emergency in China,”  on 
Wednesday morning in Clarksville.

THEME FOR THE CONVENTION 
“ He shall reign”  is the theme for 

the W. M. U.. Convention meeting in 
Clarksville, March 22-24. All the de- 
votionals will be based on this one 
thought. May all who attend the 
convention resolve in their hearts that 
He shall reign over all the world, be
ginning in their own hearts.

JESUS SHALL REIGN 
There stands in Westminster Ab

bey, London, a memorial tablet to 
Isaac Watts, the “ Father o f English 
Hymnody.”  On the tablet Dr. Watts 
is represented at a table writing, 
while above hovers an angel whisper
ing words o f inspiration.

It is quite fitting that our hymn 
for 1931, “Joy to the world, the Lord 
has come!”  should be followed this

Sear by “Jesus shall reign.”  Both 
ymns are taken from Watts’ inter

pretation of the psalms whereby he 
led the Christian churches away from 
the custom of singing only the psalms 
o f David in the exact words of the 
Bible. “Jesus shall reign”  is a very 
free translation of Psalm 72. The 
original title was “ Christ’s Kingdom 
among the Gentiles.”  The music will 
be found on the inside of the front 
cover page of the Year Book.

It is inspiring to think that this 
hymn is approximately two hundred 
years old. Watts having died in 1748. 
In 1862 it was used at a most im
pressive ceremony in one of the South 
Sea Islands. Large numbers of the 
natives of the islands had been con
verted to Christianity, and one of the 
tribal kings called together five thou
sand of the new converts to celebrate 
their breaking the shackles of canni
balism. A t that time they proclaimed 
a Christian constitution and the whole 
gathering joined in. singing:

"Jesus shall reign where’er the sun 
Does his successive journeys rim;
His Kingdom spread from shore to 

shore,
Till moons shall wax and wane no 

more.”
— Miss Claudia Edwards of the Music 

Dept, W. M. U. Training School.

W RITE TODAY
I f  you have failed to write to Mrs. 

Bryce Runyon, Clarksville, that you 
are to attend the W. M. U. Conven
tion, do it today. You like to know 
when vou are going to have company, 
and the Clarksville people want to 
know when you are coming to see 
them. Write today to Mrs. Runyon.

HOME MISSION BOOKS
The Home Mission Board has 

launched for the first time in South
ern Baptist Convention history a pro
gram of graded missionary education 
literature on our own work. Publi
cation of “ Missions In the Bible,”  by 
Dr. J. B. Lawrence, is the first of 
a series o f books that will eventually 
provide a study book on our own mis
sion work for every age.

“ Missions In the Bible” is a fine 
book with which to begin the spring 
emphasis on the study of Home Mis
sions. The missionary teaching of the 
Bible will be background for all you 
will be reading about Home Missions. 
A  careful study of the chapter on 
"The Divine Flan o f Support”  will 
give new emphasis to our campaign 
on Stewardship, and deepen convic
tions that found expression in "every 
member caring, every member shar
ing ’̂ in the Every-Member Canvass of 
last November.

On the press at this writing is the 
Junior Home Mission Book, "Around 
the World in the Southland.”  It has 
been written by Miss Inabelle Cole
man, known to all readers of “ World 
Comrades”  for her delightful Junior 
programs and stories. There are ten 
stories from ten different Home Mis
sion Fields, with plans for study ses
sions, worship periods, and service ac
tivities for each. There is a most at
tractive cover and charming illustra
tions. Your Baptist Book Store will 
have this book as soon as it is off the 
press. Price, 60 cents. Make your 
plans to use all these new, delightful 
Home Mission Books.— Una Roberts 
Lawrence.

A  NEW HOME MISSION STUDY 
BOOK FOR JUNIORS 

“ Around the World in the South
land,” by Miss Inabelle Coleman, is 
just off the press and may be secured 
from the Baptist Sunday School 
Board, Nashville, Tenn., for 50c. The 
book contains ten Simply written but 
forceful and interesting stories of 
home mission fields. Each story takes 
up a different phase o f work and the 
stories will appeal to any junior and 
older Sunbeam members, also young 
Intermediates will enjoy them. A t
tractive helps and worthwhile sugges
tions are given after each story; pro
gram plans for carrying on the study 
class, etc. Miss Coleman is an inter
esting and splendid writer and an art
ist in Junior story telling. Her work 
shows her wide knowledge of the home 
mission tasks. This book iB heartily 
recommended for a mission study and 
awards will be sent to those passing 
a written examination from 161 
Eighth Avenue, North, Nashville.— 
Ruth Walden.

LETTER FROM MRS. ROBERT
M. LOGAN

Buenos Aires, Argentina. 
My Dear Miss Mary: .

I  have just received the first two 
numbers of “ Good Housekeeping.”  
Please express my thanks to the good 
ladies who so kindly pay to have it 
sent to me. I  appreciate their g ift

YOUNG PEOPLE AND THE HOME 
MISSION SEASON OF PRAYER 
It seems that our young people are 

understanding more and more the sig
nificance o f the March Week of 
Prayer for Home Missions. They are 
taking more interest in tl\e season and 
counting the cost of their obligations

in sending the Gospel to the South
land. To be sure suggested programs 
have been sent out with envelopes for 
each young person’s individual offer
ing, but many are going further than 
one hour’s program in their plans. 
Every day letters reach me that show 
interest in the season; extra programs 
are wanted, more envelopes, etc. We 
are looking to the result of this in
creasing interest. May we not give 
you extracts from several letters ? 
And did your organization do as well ? 
I f  you did not have a worthy pro
gram, try it again!

From the Central Avenue Y. W. A., 
Memphis, comes this interesting par
agraph: “ Miss Walden, 1 thought 
maybe you would like to know what 
my Y. W. A. is planning for the 
March Week of Prayer. We will huve 
our program at prayer meeting next 
Wednesday night, and every morning 
next week, from March 7tn to 12th, 
between 8:30 to 8:45 a. m. my Y. W. 
A. girls have decided to think about 
and pray for Home Missions. We arc 
sure we will find pleasure in our own 
hearts by doing this, and hope it will 
be far-reaching.”—Evelyn Hammonds, 
President.

(Surely this is commendable! Would 
it not be splendid if more of our Bap
tists would seek the early morning 
hours to pray for His tasks?)

From the McLeon Baptist G. A., 
Memphis:

“ I  received the literature you sent 
me, and I surely do thank you for it. 
. . .  I have an enthusiastic group of 
girls and they arc willing to work, 
and I am proud of them. We are 
going to have our Home Mission Study 
book this month, and Mrs. Wohlrath 
is going to teach it for us. We ’are 
going to take the story of ‘The Jump
ing Beans.’ . . . This study will be 
on March 25th, Good Friday, from 10 
o’clock in the morning until noon, and 
then serve lunch; then another pe
riod.”— Mrs. C. L. Winston, Counselor.

(A  holiday given to such study is 
well spent. Let us know how you en
joy “Jumping Beans” !— R. W.)

From the Union University Y. W. 
A.:

“ We are tonight starting our prayer 
services for Home Missions. How 
well we would like to have you with 
us.”— Gladys Ivy, President.

(These girls under the able and ef
ficient leadership of this president are 
doing worthwhile things. They re
ported that only a very few are absent 
from their regular meetings, and 
somtimes they nave one hundred per 
cent in attendance. This shows that 
their programs are the finest and the 
spirit the highest.— R. W.)

From many others we learn that 
oung people are giving the playlet 
y Mrs. Creasman at the mid-week 

prayer service, at Sunday morning 
service in churches having part-time 
preaching, etc. We wish we could 
hear from all of them.

SHALL THE MISSIONARIES 
GO ON?

Una Roberts Lawrence
(We are sorry this article was de

layed in reaching us.— M. N.)
Shall the missionaries of the Home 

Mission Board stay on their fields an
other year? That is the question 
that the W. M. U. of tne South will 
answer this week. This is no cry of 
"W olf, wolf,”  when there is no wolf. 
This is just plain, straight, unvar
nished truth. The Home Mission 
Board will be able to carry on just 
as much missionary work as the 
Week of Prayer offering will provide 
for. It is a fact that the Board has 
to face with bowed heads and aching 
hearts. These men, good and true, 
who must struggle with the over
whelming obligations of the Board, 
obligations they had no part in mak
ing, but must pay, whose hearts are 
deeply missionary and who long for 
the opportunity to reinforce our fall
ing missionary forces, must, must 
face the necessity of making further 
reductions all along the line, for re
ceipts in 1931 were less than 1930. 
Reduced income means reduced work. 
I f  the women by their offering this 
week provide the whole of the $90,000 
which is the goal, these missionaries 
are certain of going on for another 
year.

In that list, beginning with this 
past year arc two items that are in
directly a part of the missionary 
force. They are the field worker and 
the mission study editor, who are the 
link between you and the home mis
sionaries who do not have furlough 
years as do the foreign missionaries 
in which they can como before the 
people and present tho work. I am 
not concerned about these two items. 
1 am desperately concerned about the 
missionaries out on the field. It is for 
the missionaries 1 am pleading. If 
the women o f the South do not keep 
them on the field, there will be no 
need for either u field worker or a 
mission study editor, anyway. So just 
forget them. BUT KEEP THE MIS
SIONARIES ON THE FIELD.

Down in Cuba there is a quiet little 
missionary whose name is rarely seen. 
Not many o f you know much of Miss 
Evu Smith. For several years she 
has been in charge of the high school 
age boys und girls of Cuban-Amencan 
College. Her work with these ado
lescent young people has been most 
effective. It  is very heavy work, but 
she finds time to lead the organiza
tions in the church, where she is the 
link between tho school life and the 
church life und teaches a Sunday 
school class. She and Mrs. H. K. 
Moseley are carrying on a unique 
piece of work in a School for the 
Blind, ubout which we have given no 
publicity for fear we shall hinder the 
line opportunity they have in this 
school, which is under Catholic direc
tion. Some day we will thrill your 
hearts with the stories of what has 
happened through their quiet teaching 
of God’s Word in that school. Until 
that day, believe me to be telling you 
the truth when I say, BY ALL 
MEANS KEEP THESE MISSIONA
RIES ON THAT FIELD.

From one of our Mexican evangel
ists I have a letter with this para
graph:

“ 1 have a distance of 194 miles to 
cover on my field. During 1931 we 
were short of expenses for the work 
(the cut on the appropriation for 
traveling expenses U. it. L.) and 
many of our good members left the 
country due to the immigration laws. 
All this trouble encouraged me to 
conquer more territory to make up 
for the lack. My offering to Home 
Missions during the year 1931 was 
to double my work.”

This devoted missionary does not 
mention the fact that also in 1931 he 
has sent a check for fifteen dollars 
every quarter to the Home Mission 
Board as his offering to relieve the 
distress of its situation out of a sal
ary of $50.00 per month. His con
tributions to the work on his field, 
two churches and four missions, is 
“ over and above” this offering, which 
is the full tithe of his salary. There 
are other missionaries out there on 
the field, all these fields, like this 
good man. KEEP THESE MISSION
ARIES ON THE FIELD. THEY 
W ILL DOUBLE THEIR WORK, EN
COURAGED BY THE VERY HARD
SHIPS—IF  YOU W ILL  JUST KEEP 
THEM ON THE FIELD.

Out on the frontier, among the 
Pueblo Indians of New Mexico, we 
have four missionaries, a veteran 
white niissifihary, C. W. Burnett; a 
single young woman, Miss Eathyl 
Bumett; and an Indian map and his 
charming wife, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Wilson. She is a Navaho, the only 
Navaho Baptist of whom we have any 
knowledge.

Through an American ranchman, 
word came to these missionaries of 
two settlements o f Navahos, living 
isolated from their fellow tribesmen, 
not very far from Albuquerque, to 
whom no evangelical missionary had 
ever gone. Arrangements were made 
through this ranchman for our mis
sionaries to visit these two scattered 
settlements of Indians, Mrs. Wilson 
speaking to them in their own lan
guage, and C. W. Burnett talking to 
some who gathered in the larger set
tlement through her as Interpreter. 
Arrangements were made for the first 
public service during Christmas week.

The missionaries went back on De
cember 21, 1980. A t the hogan of the 
Monte brothers, in Puertocito, the
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smaller settlement, tho Indians gath
ered. A  little Christmas tree was 
set up, and preparations were made 
for n feast of meat, contributed by the 
ranchman, Mr. Fields, and potatoes 
brought by the missionaries. The In
dians entered heartily into all these 
plans, one o f whom saying: “ You 
folks think more of us, because you 
are taking more trouble for us.”

One hundred and fifteen Nnvaho 
men, women and children sat around 
on the ground while Mrs. Wilson at 
the little baby orpan played for 
George Wilson to sing in his beau
tiful baritone voice the lovely songs 
about Jesus. The little Wilsons, 
George Junior and Winona, snng in 
the Navaho language. Miss Eathyl 
Burnett read the Christmas Story in 
Spanish which many of them under
stood, and then Brother Burnett 
talked, with one of the Monte broth
ers interpreting, telling them of God, 
the wny to heaven, and the Book that 
told about God and heaven. He then 
explained what prayer was and closed 
the service with a prayer.

It was the first time the Navahos 
of Puertocito had ever heard the 
Christmas Story.

The next week the missionaries 
went to the other settlement, Canon- 
cito, where 175 Navaho Indians gath
ered at a little community house, and 
again the old sweet story was told, 
with Mrs. Wilson as the interpreter. 
The Indians were very grateful for 
the coming of the missionaries and 
begged that they come back. There 
were only two boys in this socond 
settlement who could speak English. 
God has marvelously provided us with 
a missionary who knows their lan
guage, this little sweet-faced Indian 
woman, Mrs. George Wilson, whose 
life is a constant testimony to the 
beauty of the Christian faith.

Besides the regular work at Isleta, 
the Pueblo near Albuquerque, where
work has now been going on for near
ly four years, and in the little new 
Indian church in the Indian Govern
ment Bchool, this year through your 
missionaries the Gospel has been 
preached in three other Indian pueb
los where no evangelical work has 
ever been done. And now the Gospel 
is preached to these neglected Navaho 
people!

KEEP THESE MISSIONARIES 
ON THE FIELD.

Go down the list o f the missiona
ries to see what missionaries you 
would cut off. Why? Just so you 
can understand the problem the Home 
Mission Board will have if  the women 
fall short of the $90,000 goal for the 
Week of Prayer Offering. For, by as 
much as we fail, by that much must 
the list be cut.

KEEP THESE MISSIONARIES 
ON THE FIELD.

AN ARGENTINA W. M. U. CON
VENTION 

Victoria Logan
"The meeting will now come to 

order,”  said Mrs. F. Fowler, ns she 
knocked on the table.

It was a hot summer day, February 
6, at 8:30 a. m. The auditorium of 
the Southwest Baptist Church of the 
city of Buenos Aires was well filled 
with women who had gathered to hold 
their very first real W. M. U. Con
vention. The convention was organ
ized Inst year and it wns then voted 
that they should have at least a whole 
day before the general convention met 
in which to transact their business 
and have their program. Up to this 
time they had been given a few hours 
during the convention to tell about 
some of the work done among the 
women. Mrs. Fowler and MrB. L. C. 
Quarles worked hard all year to 
arouse interest in this convention and 
to work out a real worth-while pro
gram. It was all quite new to the 
women here, and many said, “ It can’t 
be done” ; but wait and let me tell 
you about itl

You will remember that women in 
this country do not have tho freedom 
that women in the States have. For 
years they were considered mere serv
ants in the home, and they had little 
or no opportunity to acquire an edu
cation. But thank God, things are 
rapidly changing in this respect. I 
notice a great change in just the few

years that I  have been away. We 
have now in our Baptist churches 
young women who are well educated, 
who can get up and develop a subject 
in a masterful way and with all the 
ease and composure imaginable. They 
nre bom platform speakers! Most of 
these matrons I am speaking o f come 
from Christian homes, whose parents 
were among the very first converts 
of this land. Christianity and edu
cation get hand in hand, you know. 
And these are the young women who 
in the coming years will be the lead
ers of the W. M. U. work here in A r
gentina, so I foresee a great future 
for. woman’s work in this land.

Most of the morning session was

?riven over to reports. How intcrest- 
ng it was to listen to women get up 

nnd tell how her little band of women 
in some remote little Baptist church 
was struggling not only to support 
their own church but to give of tneir 
little savings to the great cause of 
missions. Of course the large major
ity of these women came from church
es that did not have a building of 
their own; they meet in rented halls 
or rooms, but nevertheless they were 
giving what little they could to help 
the work in other sections of this 
country where they do not have even 
ns much as they have. Isn't this the 
true missionary spirit?

These women voted last year to 
adopt as their "mission field" for the 
year the state of Chaco— a vast sec
tion of land in the interior of this 
republic. The Argentina Mission 
Board is supporting a pastor there 
now, but because of the long distances 
between the small towns and villages 
this man sends in a plea that they 
buy him a truck so he could go from

Since to place, carry his tent and 
ibles with him and preach in many 

places instead of staying in one place. 
The women rallied tq his call and 
asked that they be permitted to help 
with the buying the truck, so they 
brought their offerings to the conven
tion, and they amounted to $287 
pesos. Isn’t it wonderful to think 
that the money given to the Foreign 
Mission Board comes to help with the 
work here and then the Baptist peo-

81e here in turn have formed tneir 
lission Board to send workers to oth

er parts of this large country where 
the Gospel has never been preached? 
And so, the work goes on.

One very interesting feature of the 
morning session wns that ten W. M. 
S.’s asked for admittance into the W.
M. U. Convention.

The afternoon session opened with 
a splendid devotional given by one of 
the native women. The two principal 
speakers of the afternoon were young 
Argentina matrons, and how well they 
spoke! Why, I remember when a 
women here didn’t dnre get up and 
make a "speech," neither was she ever 
asked to lead in prayer in a public 
meeting—but then I came across such 
situations right there in Tennessee! 
Very few of them, to be sure.

All business was transacted during 
the nftemoon session, leaving the eve
ning entirely for an inspirational pro
gram, and the public was invited to 
that. The church was packed—both 
men and women. I wns nsked to make 
n short talk on “ Young People’s 
Work,”  and I tried to do so, although 
it was extremely difficult because I 
find I have forgotten quite a bit of 
my Spanish. However, in the very 
best way I could I tried to impress 
upon them the necessity of training 
nnd utilizing the young people. This 
phase of the work is in its infancy 
yet, but now that the women are 
properly organized I feel certain that 
a great step forward will be taken. 
After the service was over a dear old 
man who has known me since I was 
a child came up and toljKme that al
though he couldn’t understand but a 
very few words I said, he knew I had 
mnde a good speech!. I consoled my
self with the fact that he is a little 
deaf—surely my Spanish isn’t that 
bad!

One of the native pastors then 
spoke on “ Women and Missions." and 
he was splendid. Then the Y. W. A. 
of the Once Church here in Buenos 
Aires gave a short missionary pag
eant which concluded the evening’s 
program. The President introduced 
the new officers for the coming year

(all native women), and with a beau
tiful prayer led by the retiring presi
dent, tho first organized W. M. U. 
Convention of the Republic of Argen
tina was closed. I am so happy I 
was able to attend this meeting. Just 
wish you could have been with mel

SOUL PEACE
Inside over the front door of a cer

tain humble home in Iraja, until re
cently there hung a dark brown wood
en cross with the following letters 
crudely gilded on the arms: C-E-J-M-J. 
Opposite this door is another leading 
into an inner room, and above it hung 
a large crucifix. I f  the devil, per
chance, succeeded in entering the 
house without seeing the first cross, 
the second would stop him and send 
him living into the street! To this 
home day after day came people from 
all parts of Rio de Janeiro and neigh
boring towns to be healed by the 
spiritualist medium who lived there. 
Tuberculosis, epilepsy, intestinal trou
bles of all sorts, insanity, cancer, etc., 
were supposed to be cured by the sim
ple prayer and laying on of hands of 
Dona Aurea. She, dissatisfied with 
Catholicism, had destroyed all her 
images, keeping only the cross and 
crucifix mentioned above, and em
braced Spiritualism seeking peace for 
her soul. In the simplicity of her ig
norant faith, she really believed that 
God performed the cures through her, 
and being sincere (as few of them 
are) she refused any pay for what 
she did, giving God all the glory. Her 
supposed power as a medium gave her 
great prestige in the community, and 
a Spiritualist society was organized, 
with her as its priestess. Funds were 
raised for erecting a modest temple, 
and the plans drawn up. (These plans 
are in my possession.)

A t this point the Baptist tent was 
set up on a lot fronting on one of the 
busiest streets o f Iraja. Before this 
the only tents to go to that commu
nity had been those of traveling cir
cuses and vaudeville shows, so that 
when the canvas was stretched and 
the bulletin board at the entrance an
nounced Admission Free, the tent 
filled with curious folk looking for 
diversion. Not understanding the na
ture of the services, they talked aloud, 
chatting across the tent with neigh
bors and moved about at will. Senhor 
Mattheus Guedes, “ pastor”  of the 
tent, needed all his tact and patience 
to make them understand what kind 
o f meetings were to be held, and how 
they should conduct themselves. In 
less than a week, however, the order 
became good, and the crowds filling 
the tent each night, for the most part, 
listened reverently.

A few doors down the street from 
Dona Aurea lives Dona Guiomar. In
stead of dabbling in Spiritualism, she 
was attracted by the art of black 
magic, brought directly to Brazil from 
the pagan tribes of Africa. In her 
home many a spell was cast on rival 
or enemy, and the witch doctor’s evil 
work done. The two women had dis
cussed their respective “ religions” 
more than once. Dona Aurea insisted 
that fetishim was a religion of the 
devil, but Spiritualism was divine, for 
it had the Scriptures, and the cures 
were done in the name of God, while 
Dona Guiomar’s religion only did evil 
to people.

One day Dona Guiomar was invited 
to go to the tent, and went. The 
Spirit of God opened her eyes and 
she accepted Christ with a glad heart. 
Not long after her conversion she 
stopped to chat with D. Aurea, who 
began to tell her how disheartened 
she was. Her husband had been with
out work for months and months; the 
little home they had almost finished 
paying for would be lost i f  they could 
not meet the rest of the payments; 
everything seemed to be going wrong, 
and worst of all, Spiritualism did not 
seem to be giving her the peace and 
happiness she haa hoped to find in it. 
“ I am tempted to throw it all over
board," she finished.

“Throw it all overboard, Dona 
Aurea,”  replied Dona Guiomar, “and 
come with me to the tent. You will 
find a religion there that satisfies. It 
is just what you need and what you 
have been wanting all this time.”

Dona Aurea went When the Scrip
tures were read she said to herself:

“ Is it possible that this is the true 
religion? We have the parables of 
Jesus, and other Scriptures.”  The 
simple, reverent presentation of the 
Gospel touched her heart and she left 
the tent that night determined to go 
again. One or two services more and 
the light o f heaven dawned in her 
soul. The peace she had sought all 
her life long was hers, and today she 
rejoices to suffer for the Gospel, for 
persecution has come to her in a spe
cial way because o f her former prom
inent position. Her home is now a 
center for preaching where she gath
ers such of her old-time acquaintances 
and friends as will come, and she is 
learning to read so that the precious 
truths of the Gospel may be hers 
whenever she opens a Bible. Will you 
not pray for her that she may be 
faithful in her testimony and stand 
true under persecution?

EDITH AYERS ALLEN.
Caixa 2655,
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

NO GIFT FOR HIM
O Christ of God, how sad Thy heart—  

How deep Thy grief must be,
To see the gifts exchanged on earth 

And yet no g ift for Thee!
—Mary Holden Willingham.

THE MAKING OF A  MISSIONARY 
CHURCH

The making of a missionary church 
is no simple task at best, but it is in 
the realm of possibility in any situa
tion. I f  you alone of your church 
have caught the vision, then it will 
require such a dedication to the task 
as a missionary gives who gets to a 
foreign field. But is it not worthy 
of such dedication? The missionary 
who goes to the field finds his hands 
tied by the indifference of the church 
at home. Here is an opportunity 
equal to that of any missionary in 
Africa, China, or the Islands of the 
Sea. The thousands of “disappointed 
volunteers”  over the country will find 
here the open door to service. It will 
require unlimited faith, unceasing 
prayer, divine patience, persistent 
study, unflinching courage and tireless 
labor. But the result will be a church 
with a world vision of the kingdom 
of God. The missionary on the field 
so dedicates himself to his task. The 
coming o f the kingdom waits on those 
at home who are willing to make a 
like dedication to the cause of making 
missionary the home church.—Ina 
Corinne Brown, from Training for 
World Friendship, Cokesbury Press.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE, 
MARCH 6, 1932

Memphis, Bellevue .....................1257
Memphis, First ............................  850
Memphis, Temple .......................  804
Nashville, First .........................  744
Memphis, Union Ave.....................  034 '
Memphis, LaBelle ....................... 572
Maryville, First ..........................  553
Nashville, Eastland .....................  475
Nashville, Belmont Heights.......  441
West Jackson ..............................  440
Chattanooga, C a lva ry ...................437
Chattanooga, Avondale .............. 416
Memphis, Speedway Terrace.... 384
Erwin. First ................................ 342
Memphis, Seventh St.................  321
Chattanooga, Woodland Park ... 320 
Memphis, Prescott Memorial. . . .  309
Paris ...........................................  303
Memphis, Central Ave................. 301
Memphis, T r in ity ........................ 300
Union City .................................. 296
Memphis, Highland Heights.. . .  287
Memphis, Calvary ...................   280
Nashville, Third .........................  258
Chattanooga, Redbank ................  250

By FLEETWOOD BALL

R. D. Carrin of Harahan, La., has 
accepted the care of the church at 
Stuart, Fla., and is on the field.

—B*R -
Henry Fowler o f Thomson, Ga., has 

been called to and accepted the care 
o f the First Church, Manchester, Ga. 

—Ban—
B. F. K. Mullins has resigned as 

educational director of the First 
Church, Corsicana, Texas, effective 
May 1st.

- nan-
On March 1st the thirty-fifth an

niversary of W. B. Riley as pastor of 
the First Church, Minneapolis, Minn., 
was celebrated.

—Ban—
J. A. Scarboro, who led that section 

o f Baptists known as Gospel Mission- 
ers, died March 3rd at his home in 
Statesboro, Ga.

—Ban—
O. K. Webb has resigned as pastor 

of the First Church, Hollis, Okla., to 
accept a call to the First Church, 
Memphis, Texas.

—nan—
Harry L. Martin of Jackson, Miss., 

is doing the preaching in a revival in 
the First Church, Natchez, Miss., W. 
A. Sullivan, pastor.

—naR—
N. G. Hickman of Sardis, Miss., ac

cepts the unanimous call to the care 
o f the First Church, Winona, Miss., 
effective April 1st.

—Ban—
Mrs. A. L. Crawley and sons, Win

ston and Owen, of Humboldt, moved 
last week to Asheville, N. C., to make 
their permanent home.—Ban—

Marvin Crowe of Herrin, 111., has 
entered upon his duties as pastor of 
the First Church, Marion, 111., under 
most favorable auspices.

—nah-
J. L. Yearly has resigned his pas

torate at Greenville, S. C., to accept 
the care of the First Church, El Paso, 
Texas, effective April 1st.

—nan—
J. E. Byrd of Mt. Olive, Miss., a 

layman, is doing the preaching in a 
revival in Calvary Church, Jackson, 
Miss., H. M. King, pastor.—Ban—

C. L. Norman, pastor at Lockhart,
S. C., lately did the preaching in a 
revival in his church resulting in 250 
conversions and 97 additions.

—Ban—
C. L. Bowden of Elizabethton filled 

the pulpit of the church in Humboldt 
Sunday night, March 6th, to the de
light of his old congregation.

—nan—
T, L. Holcomb of the First Church, 

Oklahoma City, Okla., is to be-assist
ed in a revival April 6-13 by R. G. 
Lee o f Bellevue Church, Memphis. 

-B a n -
Miss Kate Reilly, formerly educa

tional director of College Avenue 
Church, Fort Worth, TexaB, has ac
cepted the postion of secretary to

President J. C. Hardy of Baylor Col
lege, Belton, Texas.

—nan—
Our very deepest sympathy goes 

out to J. J. Hurt of Jackson in his 
sorrow over the loss by death of his 
brother, George W. Hurt, of Batna, 
Va. '

—naR—
A revival will be held beginning 

March 27 in the First Church, De
catur, Ga., A. J. Moncrief, pastor.
W. R. Owen of Asheville, N. C., will 
do the preaching.

• —nan—
Henry Alford Potter of the First 

Church, Charlottesville, Va., is doing 
the preaching in a revival in the Sec
ond Church, Atlanta. Ga., Ryland 
Knight, pastor.

—nan -
W. L. Evans has resigned as pas

tor at Lagrange, Texas, and begun 
the publication o f a monthly period
ical entitled The Texfl3 Pioneer issued 
from Austin, Texas.

—nan -
The First Church, Gainesville, Fla.,

F. V. McCaul, pastor, is in the midst 
of a gracious revival, E. D. Solomon, 
editor of the Florida Baptist Witness, 
doing the preaching.

—naR—
T. M. Flemming, who lately re

signed as pastor at Brewton, Ala., 
has entered upon his duties in that 
capacity with Fifteenth Avenue 
Church, Meridian. Miss.

-B an -
Editorials in appreciation of J. J. 

Hurt, newly elected president of 
Union University, Jackson, appeared 
in the Baptist Record and the Baptist 
Courier of last week.

—Ban—
C. C. Sledd of Hollow Rock could 

be had as pastor for half time. Ije 
has had splendid success in serving 
the churches at Ashland City, Mt. 
Nebo and New Prospect.

—Ban—
The final outcome o f the revival in 

the South Highland Church, Little 
Rock, Ark., E. J. A. McKinney, pas
tor. was 47 additions. A. P. Blay
lock did the preaching.

—naR—
W. F. Powell o f Nashville is to de

liver the opening and closing ad
dresses to the State Sunday School 
and B. Y. P. U. Convention, Vicks
burg, Miss., March 22-24.

—BaR—
Bunyan Stephens of Rome, Ga.. is 

doing the preaching in a revival which 
began Sunday in the First Church, 
Cochran, Ga., Frank Cochran, pastor. 
Jack R. Dew of Jacksonville, Fla., is 
leading the music.

—nan—
The recent revival in Ralboa 

Heights Church, Canal Zone, Alfred 
Carpenter, pastor, resulted in 20 ad
ditions, 14 by baptism. T. L. Hol
comb of Oklahoma City, Okla., did 
the preaching.

—nan—
The brotherhood condoles Brother

G. T. Mayo of Dresden in his sorrow 
over the death on March 6th of his 
beloved granddaughter. Miss Virginia 
Mayo, a most estimable and talented 
young woman.

—nan-
M. E. Dodd and wife of Shreveport, 

La., while in Florida lately were 
guests at luncheon ijy St. Petersburg 
of Geo. H. Crutcher and wife. The 
four were at one time missionaries in

Mexico nnd all were educated in Union 
University, Jackson.

The Service Annuity Plan of the 
Relief and Annuity Board of the 
Southern Baptist Convention is now 
in operation. Certificates of partici
pation are being issurd daily. Are 
you ready for membership? Full 
participation in benefits requires 
church cooperation or the pastor may 
pay the church's part until the item 
can be included in the budget. You 
may obtain a certificate with partial 
benefits by paying the pastor's dues 
only. For information address Thos. 
J. Watts, Executive Secretary, the 
Relief and Annuity Board, 1226 Ath
letic Club Bldg., Dallas, Texas.—adv.

BY THE EDITOR

Friends will be glad to learn of the 
continued improvement of Mrs. S. P. 
DeVault of Nashville.

-  Ban -
Secretary O. E. Bryan wns guest

Ereadier of Walnut Street Church, 
ouisville, Ky., on Sunday.
__  —nan—
'*If you have a good law nnd n poor 

officer, repeal the officer, not the 
law.”— Baptist New Mexican.

—nan-
J. T. Riddick goes from North Car

olina to Larchmont Church, Norfolk, 
Va. This is his fourth pastorate in 
Norfolk.

— nan—
Pastor Arthur Fox of Morristown 

is with Pastor B. A. flowers of Gas
tonia, N. C., in a revival which began 
Sunday.

- n a n  -
Spurgeon Wingo, Sr., of Pincville, 

La., has accepted n position with Jud- 
son College, Birmingham, Ala., as 
field worker.

—naR -
We acknowledge receipt of a com

plimentary copy of “The Christ-Cen
tered Life,”  by F. J. Waldrop of 
Weston, W. Va.

— naR —
March 13-27 is the period of revival 

services of First Church, Chickasha, 
"Okla., J. W. Bruner, pastor. W. W. 
Chancellor is the preacher.

—nan—
Parker Memorial Church, Anniston, 

Ala., J. T. McGlothlin, pastor, is to 
be host of the Alabama W. M. U. 
Convention which meets 22-24.

—B fn -
On the sixth of March Pastor J. B. 

Phillips of St. Elmo Church, Chatta
nooga, baptized seven, received two 
for baptism and one by letter.

—n an—
Superintendent W. J. Stewart of 

the Orphans' Home spoke Sunday aft
ernoon during the dedication program 
of Prospect Church, Hollow Rock.

—nan—
Brother H. A. Turner of Norphlet, 

Ark., sends subscription to the B. & 
R. He is n former Tennessee pns- 
tor and still loves the State and the 
brotherhood.

- u a n -
Prof. A. T. Robertson of the South

ern Seminary is to spend the last of 
this month in Oklahoma Baptist Uni
versity lecturing on the Paul’s Letter 
to the Philippians.

—nan—
We appreciate a list of subscrip

tions from Mrs. L. A. Craig of Mc- 
Calla Avenue Church, Knoxville. The 
"Pay-by-the-month” plan is continu
ing to bring results.

—Ban-
Cool Springs Baptist Church of El

kin, N. C., is rejoicing over her 
growth and can rightfully bonst of 
her history. Organized in 1805, the

body has given five other churches to 
the kingdom, nnd with 155 enrolled in 
her Bible School, has an attendance 
almost as large.

—nan—
Seventy members have been added 

to West End Church of Houston, 
Texns, during the Inst two months. 
I’nstor R. H. Tharp has been asked to 
lead them in a revival in April.

—nan—
The Ham meeting in Chattnnnga is 

creating a city-wide interest, if indi
rect reports are true. For some 
strange reason no one ever sends us 
reports concerning its progress.

—nan—
Two splendid workers are together 

in First Church, Texarknnn, Texas. 
Millard Jenkins of Abilene, Texns, is 
niding Pastor M. T. Andrews in a 
revival, which liegan March 6th.

—itan—
Baylor University, Waco, Texas, an

nounces thnt out of n student body of 
1,200, only seven are not professed 
Christians. Yet some foolish pnrents 
send their children to secular schools! 

—nan—
The Brazilian Convention has re

quested its Sunday School Publishing 
House to publish a Manual for their 
Laymen’s Work. This is to be sim
ilar to one alrcndy out for the women. 

—nan-
W. R. Fair sends renewal nnd says, 

“ Our Heavenly Father through this 
paper has brought many blessings to 
our home for more thnn thirty years 
nnd it is better now thnn ever be
fore.”

-nan—
Spurgeon Wingo, Jr., wns one of 

the two members of the debating 
team from Louisiana College, Pine- 
ville, La., that defeated a team from 
Baylor University on Washington’s 
birthday.

—naR -
“The Man Who Would but Could 

Not" is the title of an interesting 
article just received from Dr. John
H. Eager o f New York City. We 
will give it to our renders as soon as 
possible.

—nan—
Mrs. Powhatan W. James of Nash

ville returned Inst week from n visit 
with her pnrents. Dr. nnd Mrs. George 
W. Truett, of Dallas, Texas. She was 
accompanied by her little daughter, 
Josephine.

-n a n -  •
Missionary L. M. Bratcher is com

ing home from his field in Rio, 
Brazil. His address, while at home, 
will lie Caneyville, Kv. He and his 
family expect to arrive about the last 
of this month.

—naR -
The Ilnptist Press of Mississippi 

hus been sold to a private corporation 
nnd the Baptist Record announces 
that their new printing contract will 
cost them 17 per cent more than they 
have boon paying.

—nan—
We appreciate a good word from 

Mrs. Martha Bryan of Lebanon, aged 
84, who sendH renewal nnd snys she 
has been rending the paper since the 
early days of Editor E. E. Folk “nnd 
sure loves the pajx>r."

The dedicatory exercises at Hollow 
Rock, Prospect Church, ended Sunday 
night. Splendid congregations at
tended in spite of the cold wenther.
A fuller report will be found else
where in our columns.

—nan—
We received last week u subscrip- , 

tion from Mrs. Warner Jones of Mon
tana. We welcome her to our big 
family and trust that she will enjoy 
the paper so well that some o f her 
neighbors will be wanting it.

-B an -
One hundred and fifteen additions 

were had by the church at Athens, 
W. Va., during a recent revival. Rob
ert F. Covcrlec of Logan, W. Va., did 
the preaching and E. L. Wolslagel of 
Biltmore, N. C., led the music.

—uaR—
March 13-20 the First Baptist 

Church of Hagerstown, Md., celebrates 
its golden anniversary. The church 
was organized in 1882. Paul B. Wat- 
lington is their able and beloved pas
tor. Among the speakers for the an
niversary week are Clay I. Hudson of 
Nashville, James F. Thrift, president 
of the Maryland Baptist Union; Mrs. 
Eugene Levering of Baltimore, and 
Joseph T. Watts, secretary of Mary
land.

A Lifetime Opportunity
For Pastors, Students, Teachers 

and all others who needThe Best in Commentaries at Lowest Prices
Write today for

MARCH SPECIAL SALE COMMENTARY FOLDER
Unprecedented Price Reductions That Dispel Depression

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD
161 Eighth Avenue, North Nashville, Tennessee
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Tho report of the Foreign Mission 
Board for February is in hand nnd it 
shows n decrease in receipts for the 
period, May 1, 1931, to March 1, 1932, 
ns compared with the same period a 
year ago of more than $113,000.

—BAR—
“Sublime Extravagance”  is the ti

tle of an article which has been sent 
us. In some strange way the name 
of the author has been lost. I f  he 
sees this, will he please drop us a 
card giving us the information?

—nan -
Friends of Brother nnd Mrs. J. N. 

Forgey of Cowan will be grieved to 
learn of the serious illness of Brother 
Forgey. He recently underwent an 
operation and is quite ill. He is being 
treated in a Nashville hospital.

—BAR—
Don’t be fooled by the Literary Di

gest. Just keep in mind that the mil
lions of farmers and laboring men arc 
not voting in the poll, and they will 
nnswer the wet propaganda when they 
have a chance to go to an election.

—B A R -
Editor Z. T. Cody mentions the 

death of Rev. George W. Hurt of 
Iiatna, Va., and reports that they 
were seminary mates, also that Broth
er George Hurt performed the cere
mony when the editor wns married.

—BAR—
We were delighted the first of the 

week by a visit from Miss Grace Oli- 
phant of Riccville, who wns in Nash
ville attending the meeting of the 
Eastern Star. She is one of the most 
energetic young people’s workers in 
McMinn Association.

—BAR—
Recently the honored I. A. White' 

of Marietta, Ga., celebrated his fif
tieth anniversary ns a pastor. John 
W. Ham of Atlanta delivered the spe
cial address. Fifty dollars in gold 
was presented him by Marietta nnd 
Cartersville friends.

— BAR—
Pastor A. F. Mahan of First 

Church, Etowah, has recently boon 
with the church at Dayton in a moot
ing which resulted in thirteen profes
sions nnd reconsecrations. Four were 
received for baptism nnd three by let
ter. C. A. Howell is their pastor.

—BAR—
The first step for the coordination 

of Furman University nnd Greenville 
Woman’s College, Greenville, S. C., 
was taken at the recent meeting of 
the trustees of both institutions. The 
merger was authorized by-the State 
Convention at its last meeting.

—H A R -
New Hope Church, Hendersonville, 

is showing what a rural church can 
do. On March 2nd there were 48 at 
the prayer meeting nnd splendid 
growth is being shown by attendance 
at other services. Floyd W. Huck- 
abn of Goodlettsville is their pastor.

—B A R -
Pastor D. M. Strickland of Collins

ville, Okla., was recently aided in a 
revivnl by two of his brothers, Pas
tor W. A. Strickland of Maramec, 
Okla., and Singer S. J. Strickland of 
Seminary Hill, Texas. Thirty-four 
were added to the church, 22 by bap
tism.

—BAR—
Editor P. I. Lipsey of Mississippi 

voices the Baptist and Reflector’s 
opinion regarding the proposal to 
amend our Southern Baptist Conven
tion constitution to allow messengers 
to vote by states. The proposal con
tradicts every phase of our Baptist 
idealism.

—BAR—
A. C. Sherwood of Erwin, former 

pastor of the First Baptist Church 
of that city, sends his renewal for 
B. & R. and states that he is able to 
do Borne work now for the Master 
and hopes soon to return to the pas
torate. We have few greater preach
ers than is he.

—BAR—
Recently a group of ministers in 

Cumberland Gap Association met and 
organized a Ministers’ Conference. It 
will meet Monday morning after the 
fourth Sunday in each month. Pas
tor F. H. Chunn of Tazewell is one 
of the men who helped to organize 
the conference.

—tJAR—
Pastor David Burris of Oakdale has 

sent us a revised list of their budget 
subscriptions. The new list contains 
the names of 72 families to whom the 
church sends the paper. They have

been doing this for a long time, and 
the pastor bclicveB it pays big divi
dends to his church.

— I l f  R—
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Hardin of 

Burkbumctt, Texas, have given Bay
lor College. Belton, Texas, $100,000 
in good endowment funds. This gift 
raises the amount contributed by this 
noblo pair to denominational institu
tions above the two million dollar 
mark. May their tribe increase!

—BAR—
A  new Baptist Church was organ

ized in New Orleans February 14 
with twenty charter members. T. D. 
Brown of St. Charles Avenue and J. 
W. Newbrough of the Rescue Mis
sion were speakers. George Balch of 
the Mission is temporary pastor. The 
body took the name of Tabernacle 
Baptist Church.

—BAR—
Jesse Daniel of Jackson conducted 

a training school for the B. Y. P. U. 
of Adamsville Church, the first week 
in March. The attendance was good 
and n large per cent of the students 
took the examination and received di
plomas. "The workers now feel in
spired to carry on more efficiently,” 
writes our reporter.

—BAR—
With the organization of a church 

at Lynchburg, there are left in our 
State only four-'county seat towns 
without New Testament churches. 
Brother Felix W. Muse led in the or
ganization of the church at Lynch
burg. Sparta, Savannah and Spencer 
are other towns where churches have 
been constituted during recent months.

—BAR—
On March 6th Central Church, Chat

tanooga, received 16 members and 
there were 15 professions of faith. 
Sixty members have been added to 
the church during the past few weeks, 
most of them by baptism. Pastor A. 
T. Allen is in his sixth year with 
these good people. An error in a re
cent issue of B. & R. gave the length 
of his pastorate as three years.

—BAR—
According to the “Journal Bap- 

tista” of Brazil, the Brazilian Bap
tist Convention, at its last meeting 
passed n resolution requesting the 
United States Senate to institute rig
id censorship of movie films exported 
to other countries to the end that 
“ none be sent out that would corrupt 
the morals and customs of the people 
receiving them.” Fie on America!

—BAR—
Carlyle Brooks writes fi*om Doug

las, Gn.: “ We closed a fine revival 
February 28th, 64 additions and the 
spiritual life of the church quickened. 
E. M. Altman of Atlanta did the 
preaching. We are in the closing days 
of n good revival at Ocilla, Ga., where 
quite a number of people have been 
received into the church fellowship. 
My nddress is Box 607, Atlanta, Ga.”

—BAR—
A modem missionary has felt the 

sting of the rod und now bears in 
her body the marks of Christ. Miss 
Rose Marlow, u native of Williams
burg, Ky., was recently beaten by 
Japanese soldiers, her only offense 
being that she had returned to the 
smoking ruins of her mission build
ing, there perhaps to shed tears over 
the terrible loss and to pray for aid 
in restoring the building.

—BAR—
Pastor W. M. Pratt of Dyer reports 

a grncious service on the twenty- 
eighth of Fobruary when he preached 
to his people on “The Unfinished 
Task of the Homeland.”  A splendid 
young woman volunteered to be a mis
sionary and a young man to do what
ever the Lord may indicate. He will 
probably enter the ministry. Pastor 
Pratt has led this church and that at 
Kenton which he also serves in good 
Bible institutes.

—BAR—
The Chamber of Commerce of St. 

Petersburg, Fla., is busy these days 
sending out information to prospec
tive messengers to the Southern Bap
tist Convention. We marvel at the 
stupidity of business men like them. 
Half the money they are spending, if 
used for paid copy in our Baptist pa
pers, would bring them five times the 
results. Yet they give it to Uncle 
Sam in the way of postage, and four- 
fifths of their printed matter is never 
read. It goes into waste baskets.

Just keep in mind, when you are 
listening to the wild tales of the beer 
and wine advocates, that every dollar 
spent for beer and wine comes out 
of the coffers of legitimate business, 
thus decreasing the sales of other 
commodities by that amount. Fur
thermore, that for every million dol
lars invested in the liquor business 
only 78 men will find employment, 
whereas every million invested in 
legitimate businesses gives employ
ment to an average of 308 people. 
Think on these things!

—BAR—
Merchants of Clarksville turned 

their thumbs down on the Baptist 
and Reflector. The editor visited the 
city in the hope of putting out a spe
cial edition such as Cleveland and 
Harriman made possible. But some 
merchants are so prejudiced against 
religious newspapers because of 
church bulletins, society programs and 
other such local printing that they 
shut their eyes and go on blind to the 
values which a State-wide denomina
tional journal can give them. And 
Clarksville merchants lost hundreds 
of dollars in trade because they did it!

The Relief and Annuity Board 
should have the fullest cooperation 
from pastors and churches. The Serv
ice Annuity Plan now in operation 
should be relied upon as the one great 
solution of the problem of old age 
and disability dependency of preach
ers and their families. Are you will
ing to be served by this great plan? 
Write for information. Address Thos. 
J. Watts, Executive Secretary, the 
Relief and Annuity Board, 1226 Ath
letic Club Bldg„ Dallas, Texas.—adv.

BOOK REVIEWS
Grace in the New Testament, by

James Moffntt. Published by Ray
Long and Richard R. Smith, Inc.
$3.00.
Another world renowned scholar 

comes to us with a revision of some 
of his former discussions on funda
mental spiritual themes. Dr. Moffatt 
is well known around the world for 
his translations of the Scriptures. His 
name appears in books of the early 
days of this century in connection with 
discussions of orthodox tenets of 
Christianity, and sometimes it ap
pears in an adverse light. But in this 
book he seems to present a view that 
is in keeping with the age-old doc
trines of Grace, and to swing to the 
rapidly increasing popular views of 
God’s sovereignty and man’s helpless
ness.

This is a volume well worth pro
longed and serious study. In it one 
finds the views of Calvin presented, 
explained and defended. Man is a 
helpless victim of sin; he possesses 
no single claim to God’s mercy; he 
can lay not a single demand upon 
God’s love; yet he can reach out and 
receive the greatest boon of etomitv, 
pardon and redemption by Grace. He 
can do nothing to merit the consid
eration of God, yet God is anxiously 
and eagerly waiting to give blessings 
to him. Redemption is wholly in the 
hands of God and comes to man out 
of God’s free grace.

A splendid history of the use of the 
words translated “ Grace”  is given. 
Going back bevond the Christian era, 
the author culls from standard liter
ary and religious works passages 
which show the basic meaning of 
words which involve the ideas now 
found in the English word “ Grace.”  
He then presents the word as used 
by Jesus, giving its meaning and 
many illustrative passages from the 
Scriptures. Likewise does he follow 
Paul in his uses of the expression, 
then on through the Epistles and into 
Revelation. It is one of the fullest 
and most complete discussions of the 
subject we have had in years, and

comes to us in a handsome volume 
that will grace any man’s library.

Why Be a Baptist? by H. Boyce Tay
lor. (Second edition.) Published
by News and Truths, Murray, Ky.
50 cents.
Here is a book that answers the big 

question which the author uses as the 
title, and it is a book which every 
Baptist in all the land should study. 
Few men are more thoroughly versed 
in the Scriptures than is the author, 
and few preachers have ever been 
more thoroughly imbued with the 
passion for spreading those truths. 
How it puts spiritual backbone into 
one who knows the doctrines and who 
is ready to give a reason for the faith 
that is within him, and these he can 
know and do if  he will make a careful 
study of this volume. It may be had 
for study classes at $5.00 per dozen 
copies.

In chapter I the author tells why 
he is a Baptist. Chapter 2 presents 
a brief but mighty testimony to the 
doctrine of Baptist Succession from 
Apostolic Days. Scripture and history 
are called forth as unimpeachable 
witnesses to this truth. “The Baptist 
Book” is the title o f a chapter in 
which the Bible is proved to hold only 
the doctrines which Baptists have 
championed through the centuries. 
“The Baptist Name” is shown to be 
scriptural; “ Peculiarities of Baptists”  
are shown to be but scriptural pecu
liarities; "Three Differentiating Bap
tist Marks”  are pointed out and dis
cussed; a fine discussion is given of 
the differences among the Family of 
God, the Kingdom of God and the 
Church of God; a careful and sympa
thetic discussion is given of the place 
of woman in Baptist churches; and 
the bonk closes with a discussion of 
why others should be Baptists. One 
may not agree with the author in his 
discussion of woman’s place in church 
life, but he should study his argu
ments without bias and with a prayer 
to know the truth.
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whole venture, will depend much on 
the number of those who apply for 
the magazine and the support It re
ceives. All desiring it for a year are 
invited to send (1 ) their names and 
addresses clearly written;, (2 ) their 
denominational connection or prefer
ence; and (3 ) ten cents registration 
fee to the Honorary Secretary, Rev. 
L. B. Chamberlain, D.D., 390 Bible 
House, Astor Place, New York.

pastor had ever done the preaching. 
The people cooperated in a fine way 
and we had 34 conversions and addi
tions. I baptized 19 Sunday night 
and have 7 more at least to baptize 
next Sunday night. We are certainly 
thankful for this blessing, and we are 
planning to have a number of these 
revivals during the year.

The people in this district of the 
state fell in love with Dr. Fred Brown 
o f Knoxville when he spoke at Hunt
ington last month. His message 
warmed, and glowing with his fine 
personality and love for Christ’s cause, 
gave all of us an enlarged vision and 
great inspiration to perform the doing 
to the task in a heartier and more
efficient manner. We greatly appre
ciate your making possible his visit 
into this territory.—Norris Gilliam,
Kenova, W. Va.

PASTORS’ CONVENTION TRIP 
By David M. Gardner 

I was profoundly impressed by a 
statement made by Dr. John Jeter 
Hurt during the Convention in Bir
mingham. Some of the preachers 
were discussing the matter of the 
meeting place for the Convention, and 
Dr. Hurt said: " I  want to go to St. 
Petersburg, Fla. When I go to a con
vention I want to go somewhere and 
see something new.”  He expressed 
the desire o f a large number of 
preachers and others.

This would be a fine time for our 
pastors to combine their vacation and 
convention trip. Pastors, by all 
means, ought to attend the meetings 
o f the Southern Baptist Convention;

pastors need a vacation. But during 
the period of depression we shall have 
to conserve our resources. This is a 
fine time and place for our people to 
add a few days to the convention trip 
for a vacation in the Land of Sun
shine and Flowers. Florida, known 
ns the “ Nation’s Playground,” is an 
ideal place for the most helpful vaca
tion for tired and overworked people.

PROSPECT DEDICATES NEW 
BUILDING

Prospect Church of Hollow Rock 
dedicated their new building with 
a special program lasting from the 
11th through the 13th. Pastor C. C. 
Sledd and Layman C. V. Cooper pre
pared an interesting program for the 
occasion. W. D. Hudgins was the 
principal speaker on the evening of 
the 11th. Saturday morning E. H. 
Martin preached and H. A. West 
spoke on “Jesus the Center Attrac
tion.”  During the afternoon O. L.

We do not want our people to stay 
away from the sessions ot the Con
vention. We know that fishing in the 
blue waters of the Gulf o f Mexico, 
golfing and sight-seeings will be 
tempting, but if we will plan ahead 
We can add a few days to the con
vention trip and enjoy these pleasures 
following the Convention. So far the 
local committee has nothing planned 
that will in the least attruct from or 
run counter to the Convention.

Weir and H. A. West were speakers, 
and at night Editor John D. Freeman 
brought the message.

On Sunday a full day’s program 
was arranged with Superintendent C.
N. McMackins in charge o f the Sun
day school and Editor Freeman 
preaching at eleven o’clock. A t the 
afternoon service the orchestra of 
Hollow Rock gave a musical program. 
J. H. Oakley preached on “Jesus in 
the Ship”  and W. J. Stewart of the 
Orphans’ Home delivered an address. 
A t night the B. Y. P. U. gave a spe
cial program and J. C. Cooper preach
ed.

Some few years ago the N., C. & 
St. L. Railroad gave the church a 
splendid lot in Hollow Rock at the 
juncture o f one of the county roads 
with the Broadway of America, and 
the church immediately set to work 
to erect a suitable building. With a 
wise building committee and the gift 
o f much volunteer labor and free ma
terials, the church was able to erect 
a beautiful brick veneered building 
of modem design. Pastor Sledd has 
been with the church for several years 
and has done a fine work in addition 
to completing his high school educa-

future lies before this band of the 
Lord’s elect.— Reporter.

WEST V IRG IN IA  NEWS 
Last Sunday we closed an eight 

days’ revival meeting in which I did 
the preaching and singing. It was 
the first time that the church here 
had ever had an eight days’ meeting, 
and I think the first time that the

DR. LEN G. BROUGHTON IN  
FLORIDA 

Lloyd T. Wilson
My long-time friend, Dr. Lcn G. 

Broughton of Atlanta was recently 
with the First Baptist Church of 
Lakeland in a three weeks’ meeting. 
As the busy pastor of Southside 
Church in the same city it was im
possible to hear all his sermons, but 
I did manage to get out to the serv
ices about ten times. It was a great 
joy to me to see and hear the great 
preacher again. He has been a very 
dear friend of mine for a good long 
time and has meant much to me in 
my own ministry. He was with me 
in a great meeting in High Point, 
N. C., now some three yeprs ago. 
He is much stronger physically now 
than he was at that time, qnd it was 
a joy to me to note this fact. His 
ministry here was realy remarkable. 
Great crowds heard him twice daily, 
and more than 100 were added to the 
First Baptist Church, to say nothing 
o f the good that came to hundreds 
o f Christians throughout our city and 
the surrounding country. In my judg
ment Dr. Broughton is doing just the 
kind o f evangelism that is> most need
ed at this particular time, and he is 
getting glorious results wherever he 
is privileged to labor. How he does 
magnify the old truths and stand for 
the old Gospel! Would that we had 
more men like him in the evangelistic 
field at this time.

New B gdkjj

The Reformed Doctrine of Predesti
nation, by Prof. Loraine Boettner. 
Published by Wm. B. Eerdmans 
Co., Grand Rapids, Mich. $3.00.
It is significant of the times in 

which we live that this great vol
ume of 400 pages and more should 
come to us. Across the seas in Ger
many German scholars are turning 
again to the Calvinistic doctrine of 
Predestination and creating a new 
school of theological thought. Prof. 
Boettner brings us not a new system 
of theology, but a restatement of the 
great system given the world by Cal
vin. He is correct in his declaration, 
“The doctrine o f Predestination re
ceives comparatively little attention 
in our day and it is very imperfectly 
understood even by those who are 
supposed to hold it most loyally.”  

One not conversant with church 
creeds will be surprised to learn the 
long list of denominations that hold 
the doctrine, Presbyterians of all 
kinds, Reformed, Baptist, Congrega- 
tionalist, Free. Church o f Holland, 
Church of England, Protestant Epis
copal, Whiteneld, Methodists, etc. 
Armenianism is shown to have "ex
isted for centuries only as a heresy 
on the outskirts o f true religion, and 
in fact it was not championed by an 
organized Christian church until the 
year 1784." “ The tendency in our en
lightened age to look upon Calvinism 
as outworn and obsolete”  is exam
ined, and he says, “ As for seriously 
examing the arguments for Calvin
ism, the idea never enters their heads. 
It is denied as out of date as the In
quisition, or the idea o f a flat world.” 

“ This doctrine o f Predestination 
has perhaps raised a greater storm

of opposition, and has doubtless been 
more misrepresented and caricatured, 
than any other doctrine in the Scrip
tures,”  states the author nnd gives 
the reasons for the attitude toward 
it. But “ The question which faces us
is, Has God from all eternity fore
ordained all things which come to 
pass? I f  so, what evidence do we 
have to that effect, and how is the 
fact consistent with the free agency 
of national creatures and with His 
own perfections?”

A  review of the arguments pre
sented would be impossible here, for 
it would require a small book to hold
it. The doctrine is stated in a plain, 
impressive manner, as representing 
“ the purpose o f God ns nbsolutc nnd 
unconditional, independent of the 
whole finite creation, and as originat
ing solely in the eternal counsel of 
His will/’ That “ God Has n Plan” 
is proved, likewise, “The Sovereignty 
of God,” His Providence nnd fore
knowledge. The three systems thnt 
claim to set forth a way of salvation 
through Christ are examined, name
ly, Universalism, Armenianism and 
Calvinism. The Scriptures are re
sorted to ns the final authority by 
which systems arc to be judged. “ Five 
Points o f Calvinism”  are discussed— 
Total Inability (Depravity), Uncon
ditional Election, Limited Atonement, 
Irresistible Grace and Perseverance 
of the Saints. Section III of the book 
answers the argument# against the 
doctrine, such as: “ It Is Fatalism,” 
"Inconsistent with Free Agency,”  “ It 
Makes God the Author of Sin,”  “ It 
Discourages All Motives ot Exertion,” 
“ It Represents God as a Respector of 
Persons,”  “ It is Unfavorable to Good 
Morality,”  “ Precludes Sincere Offer 
to Non-Elect,”  “ Contradicts Univer- 
salistic Scripture Passages.”  Part IV 
deals with “ Salvation by Grace” and 
other practical chapters follow.

It is a splendid contribution to the 
literature on the subject and should 
have a wide study, for it will require 
more than casual reading. Baptist 
preachers who study this book care
fully will find their ministry growing 
more effective. They may not agree 
with the author on every point, but 
they will forsake their leanings to
ward Armenianism and Universalism, 
if  such are crippling their faith.

The Fact of a Future Life, by Cort
land Myers. Published by Ray
Long and Richard R. Smith, Inc.,
New York.
This book will inspire curiosity be

cause of the name of the author. It 
deals with the question of immortal
ity and is handled in a splendid way. 
The place and importance of the fu
ture life in the life of man is pre
sented in the first chapter which is 
unusually strong and convincing. 
The certainty of the soul of man as 
the “ I behind the brain”  is shown. 
The materialistic explanation of hu- 1 
man personality is a mockery to our 
deepest conviction. Commanding 
and convincing illustrations are given 
in support of the arguments present
ed. Quotations from the poets are 
given to enliven the discussions. Na
ture, human experience, science and 
other witnesses are called and made 
to testify to the certainty of immor
tality and the future life. The res
urrection of Christ is defended, and 
proved. As a book for the disturbed 
souls of a materialistic age, it has 
few equals.

Diagnosing Today, by M. S. Rice. 
Published by The Abingdon Press, 
New York. $1.60.
This is a discussion of the “ Seven 

Deadly Sins o f Modern Life,”  which 
are given as “ Policies Without Prin
ciples,”  "Wealth Without Work,”

“ Pleasure W i t h o u t  Conscience," 
“ Knowledge Without Character,”  “ In
dustry Without Morality,”  "Science 
Without Humanity”  and "Worship 
Without Sacrifice.”  The author right
ly discerns the nature o f the day in 
which wo are living, nnd knows that 
it is no more difficult for us than 
other days have been for other peo
ple. A strong attack is made against 
an age that places wealth above the 
need for work, that creates vast 
wealth in the hands o f a few, while 
millions go without work. The dan
gers thnt confront us because of the 
mad craze for sensuous pleasure is 
presented. The other sins are dis
cussed in a clear and convincing man
ner nnd the Inst chapter pulls off the 
covers nnd allows us to see the basic 
trouble with the religion which we 
profess today, but fail to practice.

Communion With God, by Elmore
McNeill McKee. Published by Ray
Long nnd Richard R. Smith, Inc.,
New York. $1.76.
This volume has lieen compiled, 

states the author, for the purpose of 
aiding religious leaders in providing 
n new content for corporate worship. 
It has grown out o f the experiences 
o f the author in conducting chapel 
services nt Yale University. The 
book contains: I. Suggestions for the
opening o f services with opening sen
tences and prayers: II. Short Prayers 
Collected from Many Sources; HI. 
Prayers for Pastoral Use; IV. Conclu
sion of Worship. As these subjects 
will indicate, the volume is one pre
pared with the idea in mind o f aiding 
nil ministers in the preparation of a 
formal and dignified program with 
material that will be appropriate and 
commanding. To all who follow a 
ritual in their worship, it will be 
found very valuable. To ministers 
who depend upon more or less hap
hazard methods o f conducting wor
ship, it will prove beneficial.

"Follow Thou Me,”  by George W.
Truett. Published by the Baptist
Sunday School Board, Nashville,
Tenn. $2.00.
This volume contains a series of 

messages delivered by the noted 
author during a revival meeting with 
Immanuel Baptist Church o f Nashville. 
They were stenographically reported, 
then edited and amended by the 
preacher. In the series are messages 
on prayer. “The Adequate Gospel,” 
“ Meaning o f Christ’s Death,”  “ The 
Conquest of Fear,”  “The I-and Be
yond," and other vital subjects of 
Christian life. Some o f the messages 
were delivered at the chapel services 
of Nashville universities. It is a fine 
collection in which the great heart 
and mind and faith o f Dr. Truett re
veal themselves.

The message on “ Is Prayer Profit
able?” is worth the price of the vol
ume to every one who has been led 
to neglect his prayer life or to doubt 
the efficacy of prayer. It is a word 
of advice and encouragement sorely 
needed in this day of the collapse of 
materialism. The other chapters in 
the volume are o f equal merit, the 
style, vocabulary and illustrations are 
strictly “ Truettesque.”  Every one 
who knows him will want a copy of 
the book, and every one who studies 
the book will be blessed in his spirit
ual life.

“ Did you call Susie up this morn
ing?”

“ Yes, but she wasn’t down.”
“ But why didn’t you call her 

down?”
“ Because she wasn't up.”
“ Then, call up now and call her 

down for not being down when you 
called her up.”— Granite Service.
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